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Circuit Court Grand Jury
Returns 23 Indictments

The Calloway Circuit Court Grand
Jury returned 23 criminal indictments
this morning, according to court officials. Three of the indictments are
pending, while three other cases involving misdemeanor charges were
remanded to Calloway County District
Court
The grand jury was recessed until
March 5 when it will consider more
evidence and possibly return other
indictments March 14.
Individuals charged in the indictments, the charges against them,
and trial dates, according to court
officials, are:
David Williams, first degree wanton
endangerment, March 10.
Susan Isbell, three counts of second
degree forgery, March 10.
James Brarnblett, second degree
forgery, March 10.
Lynn Dale Burkeen, murder, March
11
Greg Crutchfield, 14 counts of second
degree forgery and one count of second
degree persistent felony offender,
March 11.
Dennis Kirchner, uttering a forged
prescription for a Schedule II con-

trolled substance, March 11.
Russell Riley, theft, March 11.
Kent Davis, three counts of second
degree forgery, no trial date set.
Ira Higgins, second degree assault,
March 12.
Diana Collie, theft, March 12.
Shirley Karnes, three counts of
unlawfully attempting to obtain controlled substances and two counts of
unlawfully possessing controlled
substances, March 12.
Clint Fleagle, three counts of first
degree burglary, March 12.
Tim Scarbrough, first degree
burglary, March 12.
Kelly Salmons, theft, March 12.
Ancel Lowry, four counts of first
degree arson, March 13.
Tony Hughes, one count of first
degree burglary and one count of
second degree persistent - felony offender, March 10.
Larry Paschall, one count of
unlawfully attempting to obtain a
Schedule II non-narcotic and five
counts of second degree forgery, March
10.
Inclement weather prevented the
grand jury from inspecting any county
properties other than the courthouse.

Committee Trying TO Decide If
Money Should Finance Tax Cut
WASHINGTON AP 1 — A HouseSenate conference committee, after
scoring a major breakthrough on
President Carter's "windfall profits"
tax on the oil industry, is trying to
decide if part of the money should
finance an income tax cut for individuals.
A path for final action on the tax bill
was cleared Wednesday when the
conferees broke a two-week stalemate
and agreed that the tax on the oil industry should .remain in effect at least

until Sept. 30, 1990.
Still to be decided is an unrelated
amendment, aimed at stimulating
Americans to save and invest more. It
would let an individual avoid income
taxes on up to $201 a year — 8400 for a
couple
in interest and dividends.

MHS Band Parents
Meeting Scheduled
A meeting for all Murray High School
band parents will be held at 7 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 11, in the high school
band room.
Purpose of the meeting will be to
discuss the hand's June 7 trip to
Knoxville, Tenn,
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The grand jury's report noted that -the
time has come for all citizens of
Calloway County to express their
concern for immediate action to be
taken to alleviate" the need for additional space in the courthouse.
The report stated that there is no
room for computerized equipment the
county clerk's office is scheduled to
receive from the state within the next
few months. It was said that other offices were overcrowded and that services in these offices were "greatly
hampered" because the employees did
not have the room to operate efficiently.
The grand jury also cited the need for
the construction of a passageway from
the main hall of the courthouse to the
sheriff's private office. It was noted
that confidentiality cannot be
preserved in the investigative interviews conducted in the sheriff's
office because there is only one entrance.
The report also urged the fiscal court
to increase the gasoline allowance for
the sheriff's office. It was pointed out
STICK
AVAILABLE — 1980 license plates stickers are available in the County Clerk's
that the sheriff and his deputies must
Office inside the Calloway
County Courfiouse. according to Marvin Harris, county clerk. Harris said Februa
expend their own money to buy gasoline
ry is a busy month for renewing stickers
and asked tha countians not to wait until the last minute to renew the stickers.
since their present allowance is
The clerk's office is open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and all that is needed to reneo the sticker is last
inadequate to meet their current
year's certificate, Harris said. Pictured are
W.T. Carlile, Ro te 2, Farmington (left), and Teresa Rushing.
gasoline demands.
Carpeting on the steps leading to the
circuit clerk's office was found in need
of cleaning.
In addition, some. members of the
grand jury stated in the report that they
felt the time had come for the citizens of
Calloway County to consider the
establishment of a metropolitan
government to alleviate the problems
arising from the lack of land use
By The Associated Preir
election of Abolhassan Bani Sadr as
ment minister arrested, calling them
planning with the present city and
A Kuwait newspaper reported from
Iran's new president."
"dictators who have created a
county governments.
Iehrao today that the release of the
The paper did not give the source of
government within the government,"
American Embassy hostages is \f\.'imits information, and there was no imand gave the cold shoulder to a U.S.
rninent." State Department officials
mediate confirmation of its report from
delegation invited to Iran by them.
said they could not confirm the report
Washington or other quarters, although
Immigration authorities detained the
but
the
situation
remained
Carter administration officials have
49-membe
r U.S. group for four hours
''promising."
expressed cautious optimism about the
Wednesday night at Tehran airport
The Iranian government, meanwhile,
embassy standoff in recent days.
because they had no entry visas, then
took anew step to undercut the power of \ "Bani Sadr
has set the settlement of
sent them to a Tehran hotel.
the militants holding the U.S. Embassy
the hostage crisis and the ending of the
. The Foreign Ministry .i Issued the
— it banned their accusations against
uality of authority being exercised in
group four-day visas today at the,
Iranian officials from the air waves_
n as the main objectives at the
request of the embassy captors,'
State Department spokesman George
inning of his term," the report said.
although the delegation had planned to
Sherman, after checking on the report,
A s Khadaf said U.N. Secretarystay 10 days.
said,"We have no evidence to confirm
Genekal Kurt Waldheim is trying to
The Americans didn't bother getting
it."
persuade Bani Sadr to "pressure the
their visas in the United States because
But Deputy Secretary of State
studenth4o leave the embassy and have
they were told they would get them on
Warren Christopher, echoing the
them re laced by regular Iranian
arrival at the airport, an informed
cautious optimism of the Carter adtroops."
source said.
ministration in recent days, said on
The Kuw ti press is highly comThe delegation was invited by the
NBC-TV's "Today" show, "We have a
petitive, and he reliability of the Al
militants in a bid for the U.S. spotlight
somewhat promising situation and we
Khadaf report as not known. But the
they have been denied since American
are working hard on it."
Kuwaitis have
od contacts in Iran
TV cameras were expelled from Iran
The weekly newspaper Al Khadaf
because of the p imity of the two
three weeks ago. One theory then was
said the number of young Iranian
countries. There is also a relatively
that the expulsion was a move by the
militants occupying the embassy has
large Iranian cornmnnity in Kuwait.
revolutionary regime to deflate the
been reduced from 400 to 50, and final
Bani Sadr made prin Wednesday
militants' self-importance and cut them
arrangements for the release of the
that he was determined, to trim the
down to size so that a deal for the
approximately 50 captive Americans
power of the embassy litants. He
release of the hostages could be worked
are being completed "following the
castigated them for gettin a governout.

Newspaper Reports Release Of
American Hostages 'Imminent'

House Okays Bill Allowing School
Children To Say Prayer, Pledge

increasing
cloudiness
Increasing cloudiness tonight,
lows near 20. Winter storm watch
Friday. Cloudy with snow
developing, possibly becoming
heavy by evening. Highs in the
low 30s.

SNOWMAN — He doesn't have a corn cob pipe, a button
nose, two eyes made
out of coal and he's not even abominable. However,
this snowman, built at 905
Olive Street, looks more lifelike than Frosty with
an expression Most people
have concerning winter weather,

FRANKFORT,Ky.(API — Kentucky
school children may be saying prayers
and the pledge of allegiance to the flag
next year if the Kentucky House of
Representatives has its way.
By a vote of 80-12 Thursday, the
House passed and sent to the Senate a
bill that would require a teacher to
allow a student volunteer to lead the
class in prayer at the beginning of each

Relief: Tax Package To Aid Small Corporations
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP) — As a kind
of curtain-raiser for his personal income tax package, Gov. John Y. Brown
Jr. has disclosed his corporation income tax proposals, saying they would
give relief to Kentucky's 20,000 small
corporations.
He also announced Wednesday the
creation of the Kentucky Urban
Devel9pment Office and named
Maurice D. S. Johnson, a Louisville
financier, as director-consultant.
Brown said that under the corporation tax plan, only 500 of the state's
largest corporations would experience
fractional increases.
The governor indicated his longawaited bill changing the individual
incometax might be ready next week.
The cdarration proposal ties- portions of the state tax to the federal income tax.
One aspect adopts part of an Internal
Revenue Service code which allows

shareholders of small business corporations to report income on individual returns to eliminate double
taxation.
Currently, the state taxes corporate
income and then taxes the same income
when paid by the corporation to individual stockholders.
Another aspect adopts the federal
provision under which net operating
losses can be carried into future and
past years to reduce taxable income.
This tax program will be a major
step toward the expansion of Kentucky's business opportunities," Brown
said, declaring that the state's
provisions often are archaic.
He said his measure would spur investment and expansion of state
business and keep Kentucky cornpetitive,with most surrounding states.
Corporations 040 net income under
$100,000 annually would get as much as
25 percent tax relief, Brown said, while
.those above 8100,000 would be taxed

only one-fifth of 1 percent above current
levels.
And the federal tax credit of 50
percent for corporations in that bracket
actually means a net increase of only
one-tenth of 1 percent.
For the largest corporations, the tax
rate now is 5.8 percent. Brown's
legislation would raise the maximum to
6 percent.
Corporations earning up to $50,000 a
year would be taxed at 4 percent, those
making up to 6100,000 would be taxed at
5 percent and all over $100,000 would be
taxed the maximum 6 percent.
Brown said reductions in the state's
tax revenue from his proposals would
ha offset by increased receipts from the
new tax rate structure.
The governor said the urban office
SettIP ig designed to revitalize cities and
towns.
The manager will be John Nichols,
press secretary to forrner Gov. Julian
Carroll who lately has been the states

liaison with Louisville development
projects.
The office will be set up in Louisville
near the center of development activity
there.
Its task will be to counsel with
community leaders around the state on
the best ways of development.
Duties will include locating investment sources, finding planners and
developers and adopting successful
economic development tactics.
Johnson,68, is a former president and
board chairman of Citizens Fidelity
Bank and Trust Co. and now heads the
Louisville-Jefferson County Downtown
Development Corporation.
Johnson is on the board of several
Louisville businesses and institutions.
The governor said in remarks after ,
the news conference that he is not
unhappy _ wibtr tile announcement
Tuesday by Democratic House and
Senate caucuses that the legislators
hope to balance the budget without new
fates.

school day. Students who didn't want to
\ The House voted 34-56 against a bill
participate would be excused.
sP0nsored by Rep. Louis Johnson, DEarlier in the day, the House
sboro, to allow civil suits in the
Education Committee reported out
county where a business is located.
favorably a bill to require the daily
Rep.stobby Richardson, D-Glasgow,
recitation in classroom of the pledge of
said the Measure would place an undue
allegiance.
hardship o'icitizens, especially in rural
Several legislators expressed conareas, who 4ght
,1
have to travel great
stitutional concerns about the
distances to a swer a suit by a large
measures, but both won overwhelming
corporation. \
support.
The House was much more in
Rep. Joe Barrows, D-Versailles, said
agreement on a bill 1at would allow the
the prayer bill would create supervision
state's theater oper ors to have a
problems with those students who are
greater choice in selecting films they
excused.
will show.
\
Rep. Paul Richardson, 1)-Winchester,
The House passed 96-0 an sent to the
the bill's sponsor, said the bill had been
Senate a measure that Wo d allow
suggested to him by a group of high
operators to preview potenti films
school *students in his home town.
before taking them. Cuetently, u er a
The House approved 73-23 a bill
process called blind bidding, they mfltst
sponsored by Rep. Tom Burch, 1)take, sight unseen, whatever films are
Louisville, which would allow coroners
sent by the producers
\,
to remove a person's cornea for
The joint Appropriations and
transplant when death is caused by
Revenue Committees continued
homicide, crime, violence, accident,
questioning education officials about
suicide, poison, drowning, illegal
their budget requests Wednesday,
abortion or other unusual circoncentrating on the Teacher)
cumstances and the next of kin cannot
Retirement System and the Sc
be readily contacted.
Building Authority.
Burch sponsored a successful Sill six
Further budget hearings will
years ago that allows a person to
tinue next week.
authorize on the back of his or her
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. disclosed his
driver's license the use of various
corporate income tax proposal Wedorgans for transplant purposes.
nesday,saying it would provide relief to
However, Burch said the law had not
Kentucky's small corporations, which
achieved the desired results because
number about 20,000.
most people do not make any
The proposal ties portions of the state
designation.
corporate tax to the federal income tax.
!lac_ !.:erbie Deskins, D-Pikeville,
One aspect adopts part of the federal
and .ftaymOrta Overitreet,
tax code that allows shareholders ofargued that such action without family
small corporations to report income on
permission would be a violation of the
individual returns to avoid double
dead person's rights.
taxation.
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North Fork News—

Several Guests Visit In Homes
Of The Area; Many Persons Ill
By Mrs. R.D. Key
who is a patient at the Henry
Jan. 14,1984
County General Hospital,
The Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Paris, Tenn.
lee and daughter, Tabitha,
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins visited
Mr._ and Mrs. Larry Blakely Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
and baby,and Mrs. Pat Dalton on Sunday.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam lee
Mrs. Estelle Brisendine
on Wednesday night. The lees visited Mrs. R. D. Key on
returned to their home in Monday.
Roseville, Mich.,on Jan.3.
Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Smith the families of Glynn Orr and
and daughter. Megan, of Douglas Vandyke on Tuesday.
l.ouisville were the recent
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Morris had all their children
Holley. •
in their home on Dee. 30 for a
The Rev. and Mrs. Glynn- birthday dinner honoring Mr.
Orr and sons, Rickie and Morris. 'Bryan, were recent Sunday
Mrs. Roy Pasehall was in
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Paris, Tenn., Tuesday to see
Gryonn Orr, Puryear, Tenn. an eye doctor and was sent to
They visited Mrs. R. D. Key a sppecialist in . Memphis,
and the Jerry lee family in Tenn. the afternoon.
Mrs. Rickie Orr was adMrs. Ruby • Owen visited mitted to the Henry County
Mrs. R. D. Key Sunday af- General Hospital, Paris,
ternoon.
Tenn., and had surgery on
• The Rev. Terry Sills visited Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas VanMrs. Jessie Paschall visited
dyke on Thursday while Mrs. Mrs. Cooper Jones on ThurSills visited her daughter, sdayy.
Mrs. Mark Paschall, to help
Mr.-and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
with some special work.
and daughter, Lavettia, atThe Rev. and Mrs. Glynn tended church at North Fork
Orr and sons, Rickie and Baptist Church Sunday and
Bryan, visited Mr. and Mrs. took Mrs. Ovie Wilson out for
Jack Wyatt in Niihvilie,
Tenn., over the weekend- and
Mrs. Coy
and
Mr.
attended services at the First Kuykendall visited Mrs.
Baptist Church there to hear Myrtie Kuykendall in Fulton
the Rev. Dr. Henry Franklin last week.
Paschall speak.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins visited
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Mrs. Tommy Jenkins on
Tarkington visited Mr. and Thursday.
Mrs. Freddie Orr on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lee
The Rev. and Mrs. Jerry Vandyke of Chicago, Ill., and
Lee visited Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Vandyke
• Douglas Vandyke while here and son, Sammie, of Memfrom Roseville, Mich.
phis, Tenn., recently visited in
-Mfg: rWi•-ME-area.
visited Mrs. Fred Gallirriore
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wyatt

Series On Housewives
Will Start On Monday

Concerned about fat
Lawrence t.Lamb,M.D.

of Paris, Tenn., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke on
Friday.
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins and
Mrs. Jessie Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr on
Friday.
-Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Morris and Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins were supper guests of
Mrs. Jessie Paschall on
Saturday.
Mr,and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
and -Mr: and. Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore visited Mrs. Jessie
Paschall on Sunday. They took
her 'a lot of frozen food. They
later visited Mrs. Semi*
Rainey and 1.ouise Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins,were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Jenkins
on Sunday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr
visited Mrs. Bertie Jenkins on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Miss Deborah Kay Finch
Gallimore visited Mr. and
and Denis Lee Anderson
Mrs. Douglas Vanslylie _
•
•• Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam E. Finch of6iayv
ate,Ill., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Deborah Kay, to Denis Lee
Anderson, son of Mi. and Mrs. Thomas Anderson of Benton
NUTRITION
Nutrition plays a vital role Route 1.
in pregnancy, reports the
The bride-elect is a 1977 graduate of GrayvWe High School
March- of Dths7OneiIdin and is now-a- junior-in- home-.eeonenties-at- -Murray Statereason why many babies are University.
Mr. Anderson, a 1975 graduate of Marshall County High
born too soon or too'small is
because their mothers eat School, is a second year electrical apprentice employed at
poorly or unwisely while Wells Electric in Murray.
pregnant.
A May 24th wedding is planned.

Investments Discussed—

•

bonds ate available through a
broketage office: Some of
these are money -market
funds, money market CDs,
and tax shelters such as
municipal bonds and long
term capital gain. -Brokers
will help a person get into an
investment club, Mrs. Boston
said.

the spine and usually allows
the spine to bend forward
That's why you see the buffalo
hump in many older women.
The combination of the
shortening of the spine and its
forward bending causes the

abdominal muscles to be
slack and protrude Therefore,
an enlarging abdomen is part
of the overall physical characteristics that can occur with

ference will be held July 6 to-10
at the Opryland Hotel, Nashville, Tenn. She appointed
Joanna Sykes, chairman,
Clinton 'Rowlett_ and Sue
Chaney to serve on the
nominating committee.
Betty Riley, altruistic
chairman, reported on the
December
project
and
collected from each member
Forrest,
1 ucy
vice
present for the Mothers'
president, introduced the.
'March Against Birth Defects,
speaker.
the January project:
The by-laws committee
The Kesident, Bess.Kerlick,
presided and said the '..imposed of Janie * Hooks,
Southeast Regional Con- • airman, Doll Reddick, and
Barletta Wrather discussed
their work on the by-laws
project.
*'
The hostesses-Mrs. Sykes,
Alberta Kitrb-and Sue Adamsserved refreshments to the 15
members and one guest, Mrs.
Boston.
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various poses and backgrounds. Full package
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Br Mrs. Boston At Rho Chapter
Betty Boston of First of
Michigan spoke on "Invest.
ments" at the meetingof the
Rho Chapter of Alpha Delta
Kappa held Jan. 16th in the
honie of Joanna Sykes,
Brookhaven Drive, Murray.
Mrs. Boston said there are
three basic objeclives when
investing money-for safety,
for income, and for capital
growth-and said most people
have a combination of these
objectives when they make
investments.
7The speaker explained that
much niore than stocks and

DEAR DR. LAMB - My
question concerns the accumulation of fat on my abdomen. My thighs are somewhat
heavy for my weight but I'm
not fat elsewhere. I'm 5 foot 4
and weigh 120 pounds when th
the nude. I take leg and
abdominal exercises and ride
a bicycle but my abdomen
does not reduce any. I have
had back trouble - maybe
due to the abdominal fat I'm
carrying around. My question
is, can surgery be done succtinfully to take the layer of
fat from the abdomen'k I'm
aware of surgery on large
heavy breasts to reduce their
weight. I am 68 years old.
DEAR READER - Five
feet four and 120 pounds
doesn't sound bad. Perhaps
you should count your blessings. You're better off than a
lot of people who have weight
problems.
I- do understand your concern'and I'm seeding you The
Health Letter number 3-7,
Girth Control: Avoiding The
Big Middle. It will give you a
review of the fil.ixer kinds of
exercises you
to be using
to help reduce your girth.
Since you've told" Me that
you havehack trouble, I think
you better - check out any
exercise program, including
this one, with your doctor to
.be sure that the exercises are
helpful for you-.and--won,tharm your back.
Usually the common back
complaints are benefited by a
proper exercise program that
helps to strengthen the
abdominal muscles. Other
-readers who want this issue
can send 75 cents with a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for it. Send your request
to me, in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City
Station, New York, NY 10019.
To answer your question
specifically, yes,- fat can be
taken off the trunk, including
the buttocks, abdomen and
thighs. These overhaul jobs
are done* as part of modern
cosmsetic surgery. Of course,
the fat will usually come right
back unless a person has
changed his or her living habits to avoid patterns that lead
to obesity.
You .may have a couple of
other problems which concern
me. First, you may have fat
inside the abdomen itself, not
just under the skin. There's no
Way you can squeeze that
down with exercises. Your
height and weight -don't suggest a lot of fat. Second. I'm
concerned about the possibility that you mayhave some
osteoporosis.
As the bones become porous
and the vertebrae shrink in
size or Collapse, particularly
in women in your age group
or older, it literally shortens

rin.....=.....-.-_-..„tx,.....

bk.

will
halt,

w

variety of experts on
homemaking:
economists,
sociologists, editors, and
homemakers themselves.
Some of the experts are:
. Ralph E. Smith, economist
'and co-author of The Subtle
Revolution: Women at Work,
who
disqusses
the
MITTra-y
phenomenon of women
Ledger
& Times
returning to work, predicting
that only one in four married
women will be _fill-time
housewives and mothers by
1990.
Geraldine Rhoads, editor of
Woman's Day magazine, who
discusses how the magazine
IRA G CORN, JR
has changed to reflect the
working woman rather than
the housewife.
"The thing that counts is
NORTH
2-7-A
Kay Mussel), Chairman of
American , University's not what we know, but the
•J 2
American Studies depart- ability to use what we
•1{ 8 6
ment, who discusses women's know."-- Leo L. Spears.
•Ii 1065
magazines in general and the
4.9 6 4
changing role of women in
Declarer knew where all
EAST
magazine fiction.
the high cards were after WEST
84
Michelle Lowrantz, a East's play to the first trick •K Q 3
Q9542
VA 107 3
Chicago lawyer specializing in in today's catchy game. •K 8
•9 7 4 3 2
the "value" of housework in However, knowing . was not
482
Q73
divorce proceedings, who quite enough; declarer still
SOUTH
discusses the economics of had to play accurately to
•A 10 9 7 8
take his vulnerable spade
VJ
.housework.
IC
Edition" has conducted
Aeterkr--garne-4o-the-pay-wisieleve—-,.....,...a-.4...,I:
X
George Havas of Austradozens of interviews with a Director,Program on Women,
lia
described
the
bidding
Vulnerable:
North-South
as
Northwestern University, and
Dealer: West. The bidding.
Bernard Beek, Associate follows:
"East's one no trump
Professor of Sociology at
Northwestern, who discuss the response was forcing and, West North East South
after South's double, East iV
Dbl
1 NT
Pass
history and sociology of
Obi
24
Pass
bid a spurious two clubs, Pass
housework.
Pass 2V
3
hoping to muddy the waters. Pass
Carol White, Director, After East
44
All pass
retreated to two Pass
Displaced
Homemaker's hearts, South jumped
Opening lead Four of
in
Center, Chicago, Illinois, who spades and the partnership'
hearts
discusses the problems facing reached the vulnerable
women who want to return to spade game."
work.
West led his fourth best
After winning the first
7:05,9:10
' Mary Ellen Pinkham, co- heart and, when East's ace spade, it would have dom.
author of Mary Ellen's Best of won, East shifted to a club, West no good to cash hi,
Helpful Hints, who describes but declarer refused to other high spade. Had hi.
the
complexities
of Finesse, winning the' club done so, he would have been
with his ace. The trump ace forced to either put the lead
homemaking..
The series also includes was cashed and, when a
in dummy with a red suit or
conversations with women at trump honor failed to drop, to lead a club away from his
a displaced homemakers declarer took another- plan
queen to lose a trick in that
tads Tsars,
7:25,9:30
—•
suit.
center and at a meeting of of attack.
•
The
diamond
queen was
"Rsh mat sawed Pittsburgh"(PG)
- It pays to know where the
spburban Chicago chapter of
led and covered and
cards are. But only if one
"Wages
for Housework."
_
sninfri.
duitiny's
7:30,9:36
ace
won.
knows how to use the inforInterspersed among the inDummy's last spade put
mation.
terviews is music, comedy West on play,
GEORGE
but there was
BURNS
routines
and
daytime no escape. West exited with
television fare illustrating the a heart to dummy's king,
Kid ,...101 I orn
world of the homemaker.
declarer discarding a club.
• Natalie Iglitz, producer of
Dummy's two high diais& twat. 7:10,9:05
South holds 2-7-B
the series, commented about monds came next. declarer
•A 10 9 7 6 5
'7111...111111'(It)
the subject: "Just 25 years .diSc_grding two mots glubs
4.1
ago, my mother and her as West ruffed in. With no
•Q
7:15,9:10
Starts Fri.
neighbors tlucked their ,club losers to worry about,
4 A K J 10 5
tongues at married working declarer could now claim
North South
women - they assumed that his 10 tricks and his vulner
;
14
1•
without full-time care, houses able game.
3.
2$
never got cleaned and kids
34T
4,
grew up 'wild.' Today my
CURLY HAIR
4
Ith Weeks/Ads 2/14
friends would • cluck their
• Curly hair develops from
tongues at me if I quit My job the angle of the folliek, which
.7:20,9:30]
ANSWER: Pass. North ha
'to;: beepme_lies, beneath, the scalp. A
poor spade support mai
isarIttns.
homemaker. I wonder how curved follicle produces a
game is as high as n'esafe to
THE
get
lbng it will take to regard both curly hair, while,a straight
ELECTRIC
--HORSEMAN
'home'and 'real world'jobs as follicle that's perpendicular to
,...Sesid bridge questions to The Seel
respectable:
useful the scalp results in a straight
re sot ran, Dallas. Texas 76225
with sen-addressed. stamped 'stele,*
Chrom,1 Si • 753 33!4
professions." •
hair.

Washington,
D.C. National Public Radio announced today that a five-part
series on housewives will be
featured daily on "Morning
• Edition" during the week of
Feb. 11, 180 at 8:20 a.m.-The
- series will air locally on WKMS,91.3 FM.
The series, entitled The
Housewife:
Happy , or
Hapless?" looks at ' the
dramatic shift away, from
homemaking to full-time jobs
outside the home for women,
and examines how this
phenomenon affects both the
housewife and the working
woman.
Some of the questions to be
examined in the series are: Is
the era of the housewife over?
Why are women leaving
home? Are the reasons
economic? Feminist? Both?
Why are some women afraid
to leave home? How has 20th
century technology changed
housework? Why is housework
held in such low esteem?
Should housewives be paid for
working at home?
To answer these questions

HEALTH

Finch & Anderson
Vows To Be Read

•
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Happenings In Community
Thursday,Feb.7
Thursday,Feb.7
Murray Women of Moose
Murray State University
will meet at8 p.m. at the lodge Basketball teams will play
at
hall, North 16th Street.
Morehead State College with
the women to play at 5:15 p.m
Calloway County Library and the men at 7:30 p.m.
Board of Trustees is scheduled Eastern Standard Time.
to meet.
Campus Lights will be
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of presented at 8:15 p.m. at
Beta Sigma Phi is scheduled Lovett Auditorium, Murray
to meet at 7:30 p.m. at the State University. Tickets are
Ellis Community Center.
$3 per person. For information
call 762-4288.
Four-H Clothing Workshop
for niembers, leaders, and
North Calloway Elementary
parents will be held at Expo School Parent-Teacher Club
Center, College Farm Road, meeting has been cancelled.
at 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb.8
Exclusive interview with
Bloofi
River
Baptist
Associa tiona I Acteen-meeting Eartha Kitt on "Horizons"
will be held at 7 p.m. at the will be heard on WKMS-FM at
Fellowship Hall of the First 12:30p.m.
Baptist Church.
Second night of Campus
I.ights will be presented at
8:15 p.m. in the Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State
University. Tickets are $3 per
person.

.V1rs. Mae Thomas
Leads Program it
.4lice Waters Meet
"Making A Commitment"
was the subject of the lesson
presented at the January_
meeting of the Alice Waters
Circle of the First United
Methodist Church Women
held at the home of Mrs. Euva
Alexander, circle chairman.
Mrs. Mae Thomas Was the
program . leader and was
assisted by Mrs. Hazel
Crenshaw, Mrs. Maybelle
Byers, Mrs. Sarah Mayfield,
Mrs. Anna Stahler, Mrs.
Mayrelle Clark and Mrs. Jean
Smith in the program
presentation.
A.report from the Covenant
Prayer Group at the church
was given by Mrs. Alexander.
Mrs.
Ma9relle
Clark
repoted On the little'girl in
India who is being sponsored
by the circle. She showed the
little girl's picture and also a
map showing her location in
India.
Announcement of the
Mission Study on The Middle
East starting Jan. 27 at the
church was made by Mrs.
Irma I,a Follette.
Fourteen members and °ix
guesfleere present.

Saturday, Feb.
Murray Squar-A-Naders
Club will dance from 8 to 10:30
p.m. at the Woodmen of the
World Hall with David Cook as
caller.

Murray Christian Women's
Club Guest Night Banquet will
be held at the North Branch of
the Peoples Bank at 6:45 p.m.
with the program by Jack
Crook and Mrs. Steve Newton.

Al-A-Thon is scheduled to
meet at 8 p.m. at Carman
Pavillion, College Farm Road.
This is a support group for
families and friends of
alcoholic's and for information
call 437-4229.

Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held and call 753-0929
by 9 a.rn, for morning shopping and by 11:30 a.m. for
afternoon shopping.

Full Gospel Business Men's
Fellowship will meet at 6 p.m.
at the Gateway Steakhouse at
Draffenville.

Activities for the Hazel
Senior Citizens will be held
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Hazel Community Center with
lunch served at 11:45 a.m.
Special refresher or brush
up courses on square dancing
will be conducted by the
Murray Squar-A-Naders at
7:30 p.m. at the Gleason Hall,
North 12th and Payne Streets.
For information call 436-2577.

Magic Silver Show, national
competitive exhibition of
photography, sponsored by
Saturday,Feb,9
Department of Art, Murray
Captain Wendell Oury
State University, will open Chapter of the .cealghters of
today and continue through the Amer,- oelevolution will
cs 'March 2 at the Clara M.Eagle have its ciciod
Citizens lunGallery, Fine Arts Center, cheon at 12 noon at the Holiday
MSU.
Inn.
Meals for the Nutrition
Murray High School-Junior
Program for the Elderly will Class will present
the play,
be served at 12 noon at the "Huckleberry Finn,"
at 8 p.m.
Douglas Center, For reser- at the Murray
Middle School
vations call 753-8938.
Auditorium.

Lora Wilkinson To Be
Honored At Meeting
The United Methodist
Church Women of the
Russell's Chapel Church will
meet Monday, Feb. 11,• at 1
p.m. at the church with Lora.
Wilkinson and Ethel Walker
as hostesses.
A special tribute to Lora
Wilkinson, named as "Woman
of the Past Year" by the
group, will be held, according
to a UMW spokesman who

Will Buy
10K& 14K
Scrap Gold

Furches
Jewelry
113So.4th

Friday,Feb.8
Tennis Singles and Doubles
Competition of the Ohio Valley
Conference with Murray State
University as host will open at
the Kenlake Tenpins Center,
Aurora, at 3 p.m.

Murray,Ky.

urges all members and interested persons to attend.
Ginny Crihfield, first vice
pixesident, presided at the Jan.
ltth meeting of the UMW held
at the church. Edith McKinzie
read This Is God's Acceptable Year" for the devotion.
Presenting the program on
"Barnabus" was Lavine
Carter who also read a poem,
"Trust God" written by
Norma Wlkins, wife of the
Rev. Calvin Wilkins, Elm
Grove Baptist Church pastor.
Two poems,"What God Has
Promised" and "Hour of
Prayer," were read by Bertha
Hillard.
The hostesses, Bertha
Hillard and Shirley Garland,
served refreshments. A new
member ,present was Alice
Gould. 'Other
members
present, not previously
mentioned, were Daisy
Wickoff, Dolly 1,orenz, I,ois
Sparks, Dorothy Sobieski,
Helen Hanchek, Cecelia
Noonan, Linda Kelly, Rosie
Jones, Marion Fox, Frances
Brown, and Miry. Elizabeth
Moore.

Coldwater Club To Meet Adams'Home
Mrs. Bobby Adams will
open her home for the meeting
of the Coldwater Homemakers
Club to be held Tuesday, Feb.
12, at I p.m.
The president, Mrs. Adams,
urges all members and interested persons to attend.
Mrs. Noble Fuqua was
hostess for the January
meeting of the club held at her
home with Mrs. Adams
presiding and Mrs. Ronnie
Bazzell giving the financial
report.
The lesson on "What To Do
If The Power Goes Off" was
presented by Mrs. Hunter
Bazzell. She said in the
summer
to keep the
refrigerator and freezer

Campus. Lights will be
presented at 8:15 p.m. in the
Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State University. Tickets are
$3 per person. Banquet
MAYFIELD PATIENT
honoring the staff and cast of
Fuel Smith of Kirksey was
the first production of Campus
Lights will be at 5:30 p.m. A dismissed Jan. 27 from the
Community
Hospital,
the Old Recital Hall.
Mayfield.
Murray State University
HOSPITAL PATIENT
will play Eastern at Richmond
Dismissed Jan. 28 from the
with the men to play at 7:30
Hospital,
p.m. and the women to play Community
Mayfield, was George R.
prior to the men's game.
Parchwan of Hardin Route 1.
Gladys Williamson Group of
BENTON PATIENT
the Sinking Spring Baptist
Jimmy Mills of Hardin was
Church will meet at 7 p.m. at
dismissed Jan. 24 from the
the church for a supper.
Marshall County Hospital,
Singles and Doubles Tennis Benton.
Competition of Ohio Valley
PATIENT AT BENTON
Conference will start at 8 a.m.
Dismissed Jan. 29 from the
at the Kenlake Tennis Center,
Marshall County Hospital,
Aurora.
Benton, was Amy Barrett of
Rho Chapter of Alpha Delta Hardin.
Kappa will meet at 12 noon at
the
Colonial
House *4k
MURRAY
Smorgasbord.
Free workshop on "The
Patient's
Approach
to
Diabetes" will be conducted
by the Calloway-Marshall
Chapter of Kentucky Diabetes
Association and the Kentucky
Diabetes Association from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Fellowship Hall, First Baptist
Church. In case of bad
weather the workshop will be
held the following Saturday.

"Family Recreation" stating
the various things one might
do to making camping fun.
In the absence of the craft
leader the hostess, Mrs.
Fuqua, gave, the demonstration on how to quilt using
the oval frames that could be
used on a card table or on a
stand that comes with the
frames.
Mrs. Fuqua showed the
famous 1,og Cabin quilt as you
go on the sewing machine.
Quilts were once a necessity,
not a luxury, and every
precious scrap was used, she

cameRon

tehLanbetz
ouse
Jefferson St. Cadiz, Ky.

Gracious Dining - Scottish Decor
Reservations Accepted 1-522-3630

-

Invites you to dine with us and enjoy

PIPER AND DANCERS FROM SCOTLAND. which are a part of
the Reg4mental Band of the
Kings Own Scottish Borderers
Friday, February 15, 1980
5:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.

Make your reservations early call(502)522-3630

SRIGITS

PADUCAH

isjust afOund the collier
Bright's is ready for Spring with lots of deliciously
new fashionsfor every woman. Color is important
this year, and we have an outstanding selection
ofgorgeous colors for you in lovely Spring fabrics.

Versatile Spring Coats

Sales of Girl Scout Cookies
are scheduled to close today.

Spring showers help bring the pretty Spring flowers,and
with a new Spring Coatfrom 13right's you will be pretty
as any flower. Styled in 100% polyester, these coats
will be as easy to care for as they are comfortable
to wear. Come in and be enchanted.

tit •

HOSPITAL NEWS

24-80
Newborn Admissions
Collins, Baby Boy Rita,
Rt. I Bx. 335, Dover, Tenn..
Gardner,
Baby
Boy
Deborahi, Rt. I, Hardin,
Ellis, Baby Girl (Donna
Ellis., Murray, Duncan, Batt
Boy (\Teresa 1, Rt. 1, Altu,p.
Dismissals
Mr§, Emma J. Rswgy,Rt.
-17X-.."35,- Dexter,'Mrs. Mir F.
Bazzell, 818 Hurt, Murray,
Mrs." Nlorine Grooms, 307 N.
5th, Murray, Mrs. Carolyn K.
Poyner and Baby Girl, Rt. 1,
Farmington, Mrs. Deborah A.
Goad and Baby Girl, 1617 W.
Main, Murray, Mrs. Marilyn
K. Washburn and Baby Boy,
Bx. 2, Sedalia, Kenneth M.
Cox, P.O. Bx. 531, Murray,
Jeremy S. Key, Rt. 1, Hazel,
Vernon F. Williams, 706
Sycamore, Murray, Mrs.
Kathy A. Bennett, 115 S. 10th,
Murray, Billie R. Adams, Rt. 5
Bx. 259, Murray, Robert E.
Johnson, Rt. 6 Bx.- 224A1,
Murray, Mrs. Jennifer 1..
York, Rt. 4, Benton, Mrs.
Patricia A. Feagin, Rt. 7,
Mayfield, Mrs. Fay H. Bibber,
Rt. 6 Bx. 155, Murray, Mrs.
Jewell W. Phelps, Rt. 3 Bx.
206, Murray, Mrs. Maude M.
Seaford, 409 N. 4th, Murray,
Archie D. Turbyfill, Rt. 1,
Hazel, Wilburn M. Herndon,
Rt. 3 Bx.374, Murray.

MARVIN BOY
Mr. and Mrs. J. Marvin,301
Fairlane, Mayfield, are the
parents of a baby boy, Daniel
Charles, born on Monday,
Feb. 4, at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Magness and
.!`.1.r.....:=1 .
11
- -all of -?Mort Aaiz Maternal
great grandparents are Mrs.
Otis Magness of Mayfield•and
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie W. Barnett
of Miltray.

Suitablefor Spring
Sometimes you want to be ready for
anything the Spring weather has to
offer, and what better way than a
versatile Suit from Bright's.
Easy-care polyester in delicate
Sp_rirxtints !yill..suit you fine;

48r,

8

Sparkling Spring Dresses
Dresses for Spring are Just the ticket
for a more beautiful you. Delightful
poly/crepe styles with thy prettiest lace
trim and detailed stitching will make
you lee!hke a new woman:1

.

O
4

said.
Many beautiful antique
patterns are to be found today.
and one hour a day will finish
a double bed size quilt in four
to six months, Mrs. Fuqua
said. Comparing the time
spent to the life of the quilt
that will be in service for
niany years it would be a good
way to prevent cabin fever,
she added.
Others attending were Mrs.
Newel Doores, Mrs. Free:and
Youngblood, Master Brett
Bazzel, and Mrs. Udell Smith,
the latter a guest.

G8pring

Sunday,Feb. 10
last production of Campus
Lights will be presented at 3
P•1:n. at Lovett Auditorium,
Murray State_ University.
Tickets are listed at $3 per
person.

Doubles Championship will
start at 11 a.m. and Singles
Final will start at 1 p.m. in the
Ohio Valley Conference tennis
championships at the Kentucky Tennis Center, Aurora.

closed when the power goes
off.
In the winter she said in the
extreme cold weather persona
should fill containers with
drinking water and drain the
pipes to keep them from
freezing and bursting; if
persons have a fire place or
wood burning stove to make
that room headquarters; keep
on hand for food canned goods
that would be easy prepared to
provide warmth and nourishment.
Adams
Hugh
Mrs.
presented the lesson on

•
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Opinion Page
Business Mirror

L)oking. Back
10 }ears Ago

13) John Conniff

Your Conclusions
vs. The Experts
NEW YORK I AP — The professor
had just completed a profound, twohour analysis of domestic pricing,
chalking the inputs-outputs and causeseffects in a squiggly diagram across an
eight-foot blackboard.
He paused. The class remained attentive. Then a newsman, one of a
group invited to study the mysteries of
inflation, commented perceptively:
"But professor, it doesn't give the right
answer."
Pause. "I know," said the professor,
an authority on the subject. "I know it
doesn't, and we're not really certain
why, but we're working awfully tuird to
find the reason why."
True, economists work terribly hard
today, often unraveling many of the
worst dilemmas ever to face the nation
and the world. Often they identify
causes with laudatory analyses. Often
they don't.
The inability to accurately forecast
short-term trends, one of the
weaknesses of the profession, doesn't
however prevent it from being a
"growth industry," in the words of
economist Paul Samuelson.
Ironically, the very unfathornability
of today's events seem to assure a
future for forecasters, including those
who deal with the economy in general
— and gold, commodities, interest rates
and the like.
And, it would seem, it might reestablish an individual's good common
sense as equal to that of the most expensive consultant. And with that in
mind, herewith some comrnan--iense
expectations:

Capitol Ideas

•

INFLATION. You can rely on it.
Government spending and deficits,
lagging productivity growth, the high
costs of imported energy, and perhaps
some hard-to-change consumer buying
habits almost assure it.
RECESSION. The odds would seem
to favor it some time this year. You
probably have noted that even the
President's advisers hedged on this
forecast, but there are some indications
it finally will arrive.
DEFLATION. Not immediately.
Many Americans have forgotten that
prices can go down as well as up. In
fact, since most were born since the
Great Depression of the 1930s they
never experienced the phenomenon.
WAGE INCREASES. Safe bet. But
the question, as almost everyone
knows, is whether wage increases will
equal price increases. The odds on that
happening in the next two years seem to
be less than 50-50.
SAVINGS. Whether there is a rise in
the savings rate, now under 5 percent,
depends on whether those wage increases exceed price rises. In addition,
the American attitude toward savings
may be changing. Some people, for
example, now consider their home
equity to be savings.
GREATER PRODUCTIVITY. Your
guess is as good as anyone's. American
productivity, or the efficiency with
which it produced, made it rich. Some
claim the low rate of increase now is
making America poorer.
CONCLUSION: It's your wallet, your
future. And all things measured, your
conclusions` are probably as gOocraS the
socalled experts.
By TOM RAUM
Associated Press Writer

g

•

g I
141'
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WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Carter's new federal budget has
produced lots of vocal reaction on
Capitol Hill, but left Senate Majority
Leader Robert C. Byrd speechless.
When Carter sent his $616 billion
fiscal 1981 budget message to Congress
the other day, reporters flocked to the
Senate chamber to gather response
from Senate leaders.
Each day, Byrd and his Republican
counterpart hold short news conferences on the Senate floor before the
day's session begins.
But on budget day, Byrd arrived
about one minute before the Senate was
to convene. The first question, of
course, was about the budget.
"Well," he said, taking off his glasses
and wiping them.
As reporters waited with pens poised
over notepads, the West Virginia
Democrat rocked on his heels. And
gazed into the distance.
Then the bell rang, signalling the
start of the session.
"That wasn't deliberate," Byrd said
as reporters were escorted from the
floor.
Somewhat less than speechless was
Budget Director James T. McIntyre,
who testified before the Senate Budget
..-Cessiri!,n„„ in defense of his bliaa'a
budget message.
"The uncontrollable items are
driving this budget. That doesn't mean
the budget is out of control," said
McIntyre. "We have good control over
the controllables."
Rep. Morris K. Udall, D-Ariz., a
dropout from the 1976 presidential race.
is beginning to wonder if he isn't jinxed
after backing Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
for the 1980 Democratic nomination.
"The week after I endorsed him,
Kennedy dropped 20 points in the
polls," Udall has been telling reporters.
"That being the case, I'm now con-

Bible Thought
Behold, I come quickly: hold that
fast which thou hast, that..no man take
thy crown. Revelation 3:11
What do you have that is worth
holding on to for the glory of God,
Only he who possesses locus ac his
'Sac our has anything eternalC.
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Offerman Band Carried The Murray
•
Banner Across A Six-State Area

ilus is the second of a series of
Watermelon Festival in northeast
columns dealing with the history of the
A r k ansas, and
the fashionable
LeRoy Offerma n Dance Band, the toast
Christmas cotillions at HopkinsvWe
of the Murray State campus in the late
and Clarksville. It also played many
1930s and around which the first
engagements in Paducah — The Irvin
"Campus Lights" production was put • Cobb Hotel, the old Lakeview
Country
together in 1938.
Club and the hot spot of West Kentucky
As the 43rd production of "Campus at the time, Bichcc's Inn.
Lights" begins its four-performance
Next to the Christmas season, the
1980 run tonight at Lovett Auditorium, band's most lucrative booking
dates
Offerman, now an Evansville, Ind.,
were the last few days in January.
insurance executive, shares some more
President Franklin D. Roosevelt had
of his memories of his years in front of
supplied the impetus for a President's
the popular campus band.
Ball to be held in cities and towns all
+++
Dyer America in observance of his
'Having established itself as the
birthday. The purpose was to -raise
Murray State dance band, the Offer- funds with which to fight
polio, of which
man group, in 1935, began carrying the
the President himself was a victim.
Murray State banner into surrounding
The band played these on a string of
states, playing country . clubs, successive nights
in Paducah,
ballrooms, cotillions, high school proms
Mayfield, Hickman and other towns
and college fraternity engagements. each
year.
Specifically, the band played the
++
Memphis Country Club, the Cotton
The big Ohio River flood of 1937
Carnival, the Strawberry Festival at
almost wiped out the band. Many
Milan, Tenn., the Roof Garden of the
sidering endorsing Ronald Reagan."
Murray students had families in the
Peabody Hotel in Memphis, the
flooded areas — areas to which no
Rep. James Buchanan, R-Ala.,
=M11111=1.111111111=111P111.1
communication was available. Worry
recently got a plaque from Vice
and unrest lay heavy on the Murray
President Walter F. Mondale praising
campus. For weeks, dancing was the
,
.elCart
t
t
•
him for participating in a recent trip to
farthest thing from West Kentucky
visit refugees in Southeast Asia.
minds.
"The only problem was — at the last
The Murray State administration
minute I got sick and didn't get to go,"
refused to permit the band members to
Buchanan confessed.
volunteer for relief work among the
flood victims, asking instead that they
Some politicians thrive in smokecontinue as a band, playing concerts
filled rooms. But not Assistant Senate
and for dancing during the days and
Democratic Leader Alan Cranston of
evenings. They played in the lobby of
California.
the men's dormitory, now Ordway Hall
Cranston has introduced a bill in the
and across from The Hut, which today
Senate to require cigarette makers to
is a toddlers' day-care center.
add a noncombustible substance, like
When they weren't playing, the
silicone, to their cigarettes and little
bandsmen would get into their truck —
cigars "so they burn themselves out
a 1935 Ford 14-ton panel with seats —
quickly when not puffed."
and drive out into the countryside,
It's those partially smoked butts
picking up clothing, food and other
smouldering in ash trays that Cranston
Items of need for the evacuees coming
finds particularly objectionable, aides
out of the flooded Paducah areas on
said.
special trains.
4-4-4+•-•-•••••-••*-4-44-4-444-•-•-•44-•-•-•-•++++++••••••••+•++4-44*.
"What a sight that was!" Offerman
exclaimed, recalling the experience.
—287
"Solid people forced out of a lifetime of
living and leaving all behind and
heading for, at least temporarily,
charity."
s
+++
In their travels throughout the
By Iorothy and Kerby Jennings
surrounding country, the band members had many varied experiences,
Copyright, 1111
some pleasant, some harrowing. "I'm
ws*A-•-•
*4-44-4-44+444-44-+++++++++++++++++•
•
•
•
•
•*44++444
,
444.sure that my good mother back in
ENTERING A NEW EPOCH
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•
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"Within the last few days the newspapers of the nation hat,.
released the barest facts regarding the world's most deadly secret
weapon, the atomic bomb. Radio commentators, news analysts,
army and navy publicists performed the task of enlightening the
public to the benefits, and the destruction, of this ghastly brainchild
of Allied scientists. ‘Vhether or not it has been oversold, matters
little to a nation at war, but the effects it will have upon nations at
war in the future, causes great concern to men who foresee its
potentialities.

The atomic bomb revolutionizes overnight the strategy of
future wars. Fortunately, America and her Allies won the race
against Germany in the perfection of this titanic tnstroment of destruction. Truly, it was a Battle of the 'Laboratories.
▪ For Americans to live in the smug complacency that her
former enemies will never lisarn the secret of the atomic bomb is
trie sorriest sort of wishful thinking. It will he matter of only a
few years until virtually every nation of the earth will be,in possession of the new demon of destruction. Scientists only need
to learn that it can be done to ultimately find i solution, and unfortunately for the civilian populations of the earth, America and her
Allies of the past war have no monopoly of the test tube nor the
eaintelligence to inquire into the mysteries 'of physicarforce.
▪ As a war measure to force Japan to her knees and to successfully conclude the war in the Far East, the atomic bomb. was a
superb performance of man's conquest over matter. As a new discovery in the field of military might, the atomic bomb is the greatest
outrage against civilization discovered in the history of mhn.

.`Fig exampi cyeiy, capitaLshItYnd 7accesser
• fanding craft and P-T boat of the entire U. S. Navy assembled in a
given space of water within maneuvering distance could he destroyed by the single blast of one atomic bomb.
To Be Contiqued

Kankakee, Illinois, never got off her
knees praying for her boy who was
'loose' in West Kentucky., -going to
college on a depression-earned dollar,"
Offerman laughed.
He, told of the night the band was
headed for Charleston, Mo., for a 9 p.m.
dance date, and they were running late.
At Columbus, they thought the shimmering light ahead was the dock for the
ferry waiting to take them across the
Mississippi.
They also thought they were on the
first road grade drop before reaching
the ferry landing, when, in fact, they
were on the second and the last and the
ferry was not on their side of the river.
At 40 miles per hour and with
mechanical brakes, they had no chance
to stop short of plunging into the river..
"That's when mother's prayers were
answered via thawed soggy earth next
to the road," he recalled. "We mired up
and stopped -- safe and dry."
+ +-+
The band also had aid and comfort
built into its personnel in the person of
Josiah Darnall, now Dr. Josiah Darnall
and a music teacher at Peabody
College in Nashville. Joe retired
several years ago train Murray's music
faculty.
"This former tenor sax and violin
player is one of America's best
teachers and leaders of congregational
hymn singing," Offerman said, "and
we thought we had a direct line to the
Lord in those days.
When spirits were low, temperatures freezing with no heat in the
bus, someone would yell out for Joe to
lead us in some gospel singing as we
spirited down the pock-marked
blacktop highways of our six-state
area.
"Never, but never, has any group
exceeded that group's reverent, rhythmic, rocking 'Down by The Riverside"
or 'Bringing In the Sheaves'!" he said.
Much land was not properly fenced in
those days and hogs, cattle, horses and
mules roaming the roadsides posed a
serious and constant threat at 2 and 3
o'clock in the morning as the band
wearily worked its way back to Murray
after four of five hours entertaining
revelers somewhere in the area.
Next Tuesday, I'll share a few more
of the band's experiences with you and
try the best I can to tell you where most
of them are today and what they are
doing.

Jimmy's White House

By FRANK CORMIER
Associated Press Writer

Jimmy Carter's
Toothpaste Smile
WASHINGTON (AP) — Jimmy
Carter, owner of the most prominent
set of teeth in the land, is being told by
his dentist that he need not use toothpaste.
The dentist, Navy Capt. Wllliarn H.
Maastricht, said that when Carter
sought his views on toothpaste, "I told
him not to use any, unless he wants the
taste"
Maastricht agrees with a sizable
body of his colleagues in dentistry that
the important thing is to move the
bristles of a toothbrush over teeth and
gums. Toothpaste is very secondary.
How does the president preserve his
gleaming grin?
Maastricht related that he urged
Carter to use waxed dental floss
regularly, and added: "The next time I
saw the president he hadn't misseil a
single surface He had flossed so hard
he'd caused abrasions."
Mrs. Carter, the dentist confided, "is
as meticulous about her teeth as the
preaident is, but not s9 Much to the nth
degree."
The 17-year Navy veteran discussed
his dealings with his most familia;
patients with reporter Meryl Harris for

a recent feature article in the weekly
ADA News, the official organ of the
American Dental Association
Maastricht, whose regular assignment is as head of the staff dental clinic
at the National Naval Dental Center,
Bethesda, Md.,sees Carter at the White
House every three months.
The White House has its own small
dental office, including a lean-back
chair and all the accoutrements for
drilling and, heaven forbid, yanking
teeth.

When Carter and his Navy dentist get
together, what do they talk about'
Maastricht, who jogs about five miles
daily, says they often discuss thelr
mutual interest in running.
Carter's zest for }rigging has been
well publicized, and he did nothing to
deflate reports of his athletic endeavors
when he appeared recently at a
physical fitness conference.
After speaking of his "strenuous
stiercis orogr_arn," Carter told the
conferees,"I have done this to an iien
greater degree during the last few
months when I have had additional
problems and burdens and responsibilities......

Elizabeth A. ( Betsy Riley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs Vernon Riley of
Murray, has been named as the 1970
Star Student at Calloway County High
School in the program sponsored by the
Education Department of the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce. She is also the
winner of the First District and will now
compete for state and national honors.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Mamie
Henry, 82.
Treva Everly has the female lead and
Charles Tichenor and Dick Stevens
have the male leads in the 1970
production of Campus Lights for Feb
12 to 14 at Murray State University.
Susan Hale, Judy Adams and Mary
Winter, Murray High School students,
presented the program at the
Sweetheart Banquet held by the Kappa
Department of the Murray Woman's
Club.
In high school basketball Sedalia beat
Calloway County. High scorers were
Ronnie West for Sedalia and Pete
Roney for Calloway.

20 Years ..1g()
Jane Hubbs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Hubbs and senior at
Murray High School, has won the Good
Citizenship Essay Contest sponsored
annually by the Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution. Second place
went to Mary Sue Cain, New Concord
High, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E
Cain, and third place to Dian Taylor,
Lynn Grove High, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ruble S. Taylor. Other Good
Citizens named at the schools were Rita
Hargis, Alino High, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Buel Hargis; Nancy Faye
Hama, Kirksey High, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bazzell; Patsy Ann
Sins, South Marshall High, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sins; Janice Lu
Phillips, Murray College High, granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Kingins; Carolyn Hughes, Hazel High,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hughes.
Deaths. reported. Include Charlie
Armstrong,68, and Mrs. J. H. Coleman,
79.
Sp-4 John Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Foster of Hazel Route 1, has
completed one year of duty in
Greenland and will now be stationed at
Chicago,
Prof. David J. Gowans will be guest
bassoon soloist on the next of a series of
half hour organ programs being
presented by Prof. John C. Winter at
Murray State College.
Dr. Walter 0. Parr spoke on
"Building Peace Through Friendship"
at the meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club held at the Murray Woman's Club
House.

rears Ago
An average of $25.35 per hundred
weight was reported for the sale of dark
fired tobacco on the five local loose leaf
floors yesterday.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Nora
Wilson, 82.
"New stop sign at South Fourth and
Sycamore Streets. A very' dangerous
spot," from the column,"Seen & Heard
Around Murray" by James C.
Williams.
According to reliable information a
ruling soon may forbid creameries
from buying water or otherwise hand
skimmed cream. A copy of the special
ruling is published.
The Rev. Robert Jarman, minister of
the First Christian Church, is
president, and the Rev. Joe Ben Irby,
minister of the North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, is
vice president of the Murray Ministers'
Association.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Higgins on Feb. 1, a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cooper on
Feb. 1, and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. J. V.
Hill on Feb. 2.

Thoughts
In Season
By Ken Wolf
This story of how an Irish priest
explained what a miracle was to one of
his parishoners, was published in a
Roman Catholic newspaper in London
in 1956.
'You want to understand a
miracle?' said the priest. 'Well,
walk an there in front of me and I
think I can explain It to you.' The
pariahoner walked on, and suddenly experienced an immense
kick from behind. He turned
around, hurt and indignant, and
said,'Why did you do that?' Did
you feel it?' To be sure I did.' Well
then,' said the pastor, 'it would
have been a miracle if you hadn't.'
WRITE A LETTER
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged. All letters must be
signed by the ,writer and the writer
address and phone number must be
included for verification. The phone
number will not be published.
Letters,should be typewritten And
double-spaced whenever possible
and should be on topics of general
interest.
„Editors reserve the right to
laecteuee OF
a4et.nd
limit frequent writers.
11
Address correspondence to
Editor, Tit Murray Ledger &
Times,Box 32; Murray, Ky. 42071.
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KELVINATOR

KELVINATOR

GAS
RANGES

ELECTRIC
RANGES

KELVINATOR

ELECTRIC
RANGES

REGULAR
OVEN MODEL
RGR306MOE

'Full-Size 30 Oven with
Electronic Ignition
'Clock & Timer
sOven Window - Interior
light

30" OVUM

RIC 304?

995

R EC302M

29995

'Continuous-Cleaning
Oven
'High-Speed Surface Units
*Electric Oven And Timer,
Automatic Oven

30" CONTINUOUSCLEANING MODELS

*Wei eat 303?

36" Range
30" Oven

KELVINATOR

• Electric Clock & Timer
• Automatic Oven Light
• Full-Width Storage Drawer

34995

Reg. 309.95

33995

Your New
Kelvinator
Dealer

COAST TO COAST STORES
total hardware

Model MGR 362M

11
le
KELVINATOR

11
C
KELVINATOR

4

KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR- FREEZERS
"NO-FROST" TRIMWALL
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

"No-FROST" TRIM WALL
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

TSK140MN
•Only 28" Wide
• Big 3.4 Cu. Ft. Freezer
with lcemaker Capability
•Three Sliding Shelves
•Choice of Five Colors

• Only 31" wide • Big 17 Cu. ft. capacity
• No defrosting — ever!
• lcemaker capability
• Adjustable cantilevered shelves
• Twin slide-out crispers

• Big 5.35 cu. ft. freezer
• Never needs defrosting
• Icemaker capability
• Adjustable cantilevered
shelves

MORE
SAVINGS!

MORE
STOWE!

ONLY

43995

CHEST FREEZER

1.:̀
,K '90.1h

Model TSK17OK4

KELVINATOR DISHWASHER
Beautiful New
PortableConvertible
Dishwasher

• 15.3 Cu. Ft Capacity
•Trimwall Insulation
•Adjustable Cold Control
•Removable Storage
Basket
• Built-In Lock
• Balanced Lid
• Defrost Drain
•In Classic White Only

Also
CFS83RM

29995

5.3
Ca. Ff.

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHER

DWP $030?

•5 Push Buttons-10 Cycles
*Energy Saving Cool-Dry
•Available in 5
Natural Colors

1 9

ONLY

35995

_KELVINATOR

Terms9

Model DWI:15018P

THOROUGH TOTAL DISHWASHING FEATURES
• Today a portable...Tomorrow an undercounter unit • Solid
maple top • Detergent and wetting agent dispensers •
Porcelain-on-steel liner • Thorough washing, rinsing & drying

KELVINATOR

KELVINATOR WASHER DRYER
WASHER
Model AW1822P
•5 Cycles-3 Speeds
•4 Water Temp.
Combinations
•Auto. Bleach Dispenser

DRYER
Model DE1820P
•Auto Termination or
or Timed Drying
•Cycle Selection
Controls Heat
Amount

ALL THE NEWEST FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•

Get matching pair and sipre!
Multi-speed, multi-cycle wbsfier
Five water temperature selections
Automatic termination drying
Both handle all fabrics perfectly

DRYER

25995
Model DE1820P
Model W1822P

COAST TO COAST STORES

Model DE1800P

•

a
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Inspectors Recommend Nuclear Plant Licensing
By MATT YANCEY
Associated Press Writer
-KNOXVIH-E-,-Ternr. Atli-For the first time since the
Three-Mile Island accident
last March, government inspectors are recommending
the licensing of a new nuclear
power plant, officials said
Wednesday.
Nuclear
Regulatory
Commission officials said the

agency's staff has concluded
the Tennesee Valley AuVrity
sheuldget a-restricted license
to load fuel in one of two
reactors at its Sequoyah plant
near Chattanooga.
"The commission presently
has time scheduled for
Monday to hear a staff review
of
Sequoyah,"
NRC
spokesman Frank Ingram
said. "It is the staff's intent to

recommend that the commission offer a license for lowpower testing."
The NRC's Office of Nuclear
Reactor Regulations said in a
150-page report that Sequoyah
satisfies all new safety
recommendations made by
various task forces since the
Three-Mile Island nuclear
plant accident last March 23.
If the five-member com-

Could Bring In $7.7 Million Yearly

mission
approves
the
recommendation, Ingram
said, Sequoyah would become
the first nuclear station to
receive any sort of license
from
NRC since the
Harrisburg, Pa.,accident.
Three other nuclear power
plants — one each in Virginia,
California and New Jersey -could get restricted licenses
similar to the one for

Sequoyah by the end of March,
officials said.
TVA officials said that
because no electricity will be
eenerated, the low-power tests
will not violate the NBC's
order last November placing a
inoratorium on operating
licenses for new nuclear
plants.
The restricted license would
allow TVA to operate the
Westingthouse reactor at
Sequoyah at only 5 percent of
its capacity for tests over the
next 12 weeks and would not
in
result
any
power
h ion.
. l atope
by the time we
Woodford County PVA Jim complete these tests in the
Owen Gaines suggested the middle of May,the NRC would
committee begin studying the be in shape to consider
granting us a license to
possibility of requiring that'
property taxes be paid at the operate at 100 percent power,"
arrY Mills, TVA's.manager
time a vehicle is registered.
Gaines said such a move of nuclear regulations, said
Wednesday.
would require a constitutional
tVA has argued since early
amendment but would insure
December that .allowing
100 Percent collection of the
Sequoyah to load fuel and
lax.
operate at-lose, power would
HAIR COLOR
AND COMPLEXION
When considering a change
in hair color, make sure the
new 'shade will look natural
with your complexion tone.
Pale, creamy complexions
L_MA
can take any hair color but
cHARGf ir'mos!stone's.
-Ronde hair tadrnake a pale
woman look a bit washed out.
Pink skin- tones will look
pinker if you go red so stick to
ashy shades of blonde and
brown or dark brown. Ruddy
skin is flattered by the fairest
blond or darkest brunette.
Browns and beigey blonds are
the best colors for sallow skin.
Olive skin looks best with ash
blond or dark brown hair. ,

Committee Revising Tax Law
By HERBERT SPARROW
vehicles between the sheriff
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — and county court clerk.
It removes the Department
A Senate committee has
revised a 1978 law aimed at of Transportation from the
tightening the, collection of assessment and collection of
property taxes on motor taxes as contemplated under.
vehicles which Revenue the 1978 law.
The 1978 change in the law
Department officials estimate
has
not yet gone into effect.
could bring in $7.7 million a
year in previously uncollected The original version of a
Senate bill introduced this
taxes.
year would have delayed
State
Revenue
Commissioner Robert Allphin has implementation another two
estimated there may . be as more years beyond the Jan. 1,
much as MO million in 1981, effective date until a
delinquent taxes which re not statewide computer system is
collected each year in Ken- completed.
tucky.
The substitute for that bill
. • • I
lhoselMet_ would go into effect 60 days
come from motor vehicles.
after the end of the current
The Appropriations and session of the General
Revenue Committee approved Assembly.
a • committee substitute ."When- we are looking at a
Wednesday that would require bill that will generate $5
that delinquent taxes be paid million to $6 million to $7
before a motor vehicle could million at a time when we
be resold.
need to generate even ;5 to $6
It basically returns to the to $7, I don't see how we can
current method of dividing the 'wait," said Sen. John-Berry,
responsibility for -collecting D-New Castle.
the property tax on motor
Under.the provisions of the

bill reported out of committee,
the local property valuation
administrator would assess
the value of motor- vehicles
and make a tax roll on them.
,,,The tax roll would go to the
county court clerk, who would
prepare tax bills and turn
them over to the sheriff.
-The sheriff would marl the
tax bills and collect the taxes
and any delinquent taxes until_
the time of settlement with the
state Department of Revenue
and the county.
After the year's taxes are
settled, the court clerk would
receive a list of delinquent
taxpayers and file a lien
against motof venttles `On
which taxes are delinquent.
The clerk would then collect
the delinquent tax and lien fee
before the title on the Motor
vehicle could be transferred to
a new owner.
The major change in the
current method is the placing
of the lien against motor
vehicles on which taxes are
due.

Morgan, Trevathan & Gunn,.Inc.

gener

provide the first chance to test
some of the lessons learned
from ThreeMile Island.
Building ,six new nuclear
plants at a -total coat of $17
billion and with one threereactor plant already in use,
the government-owned TVA
has the largest nuclear
commitment of any utility in
the nation.
TVA has spent nearly $150
million on new safeguards at
Sequoyah since .the ThreeMile Island accident, raising
the plant's total cost to $1.46
billion.
It normally takes about six
weeks after • an ,operating
license is issued for a new
nuclear plant to load fuel and
undergo the necessary tests
before it beggins generating
electricity.
Mills said the additional six
weeks of tests at Sequoyah
will examine how the natural
circulation of water in its
cooling system_ can_ cool the
reactor to a safe level in an
accident.

EXPRESSIVE — Melville Taylor displays some of his
range of expressions in his home town of Padiham, England,
recently. Melville claims he is the best in the business when it
mine to pulling faces, and is willing to take on anyone who
disputes his claim in a face-to-face contest in his local pub.

(a.
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The biggest name
in little computers -

FAST DELIVERY ON
COMPLETE TRS-80
COMPUTER SYSTEMS!

9

In 1-Weeks You Can "Turn On" This Total Package!

INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12th ST., BENTON

Only

Now Has A LocalNumber

FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

4191

The Number To Call

Complete

7534434
Waifaid Wi'Areg
ndWalkoowverinSa
ki
g,
Woven
30%
WirF
- r:ce Woods,MetalRinds!
34a
Four Stylish
Walkover*
Collections!
Choosefrom afashionable
assortment ofpopular
wallcovering patterns...
all durable—scrubbahle—
and beautiful!

You Get It Ali:

Abw

Genuine TRS-80 Disk Drives Now Available!

•

419

With Radio Shacks mini-disk drtves you
can store thousands of characters of data
and build a large library of files on several
"floppy' diskettes When your Model I
has grown to include 16K LH and an expansion interface you can start with 1
disk drive and add up to 3 more' 26-1160
26-1161

SAVE!
On 468
Fashionable
Patterns

)
d
Perfect Touch"Custom
One Inch Narrow Slat
=
Woven Woods.
Mete/BMWs.
Beautiful Color and
is
Sale ends February 25

Etta

Each

Variety of Exciting
Contemporary Colors!

Add sophisticated 'beauty
to every room in your home.
1.411 atradou,treatment
installotoons extra)

TRS-80 4K Level I $
4
Personal Computer

9

In a world of skyrocketing prices the TRS-80
starter-system remains jiirei priced. Use it for personal budget planning, business or relax with.
games 26-1051

paint.
A store.
A whole lot more.

!rev *tweet* Assishisettimpeltimpesevizeimeitteletabsterekro• are.

99

American
Bargain!

po( k aged .n clout4e rolls)

Insulate while you decorate
with the customized beauty
of woven woods. Designed
tofit your exact dimensions.

Quality Assured!

Great

.Sirsqh. roll
q'd $14 qv

Pattern Combinations!

While others try to sell you 515.000 computer systems and ask
you to wait for months. Radio Shack sells you one that s priced
"right" and delivered for sure in 4 weeks or less from the date of
your order' The TRS-80 can save you money as it speeds
through payrtill.
'riven1c:1.y. word processing and more'See
why more than 150.000 owners have made the TRS-80 Model I
the most popular personal computer in the world'

• TRS-80 Model 1(32K LII)
• Expansion Interface
• 2 Mini-Disk Drives
• Tractor-Feed Printer & Cable
• System Desk & Printer Stand

t;

SALE

279 s

32K TRS-80 Business System with Disks, Desks and Printer

•'IMO rfte Shwre WOW.% Ca1.01.4 •

Soutitside ihopping Center
I South 12th Street
753-3321

Ready-To-Run Program Packs
Level I BASIC Course. Selfaced course For 41<
level I TRS-80 26-200312.
General Ledger I. Tracks up to 100 accounts and
gives monthly balance sheet and income statement
For 321< business system 26-155299.95 .
Disk Payroll. Payrollf6r up to 100 employees Prints
W.2 and payroll checks For 321< business system.
26-1556 199.95
Manufacturing Inventory Control. Prints inventory
report bill of materials more 26-1559 199.95
Real Estate Vol. I-IV. Programs include cash flow
depreciation, capitalliation rate and stepped income
analysts For 161< Level 11 TRS-8€1
26-1571 to 26-1573 29.95 each
Disk BASIC Course. Let your TRS-80 teach you to
use disk BASIC' For 16K disk systems
26-200729.95
•
TRS-80 FORTRAN. Complier. linking loader, editor.
library Requires_ 321< disk_syttern 25-220t99.95
Disk Editor Assembler. Macro-assembler, linking
loader, editor 8 doss reference 26-2202 99.95

RADIO SHACK HAS OVER 7000 STORES AND DEALERS IN THE USA AND CANADA/
mosi item% •
also available at
Radio Shack
Dealers
• .
Look for this

Radio
Opl mpic Plaza 9:30-7:00 Mon.-Fri.
lhaek
urray, Ky.. ---9t-30=
6:00 Sat------n-"°"auelghborhoodr •

•

i

Closed Sun.
MA

DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

•

PRICES MAY vARy AT INDIvIDLAL STORES/

-

••••••
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HELPING YOU TO LOOK
AND FEEL YOUR BEST

[iliSt01 NT DRUG CENTERS,
(V2 PRICE*

EFFECTIVE
THRU

KITCHEN SPECIALS

210-80
QUANTITY

61-IAMILTON
BEACH

RIGHTS

For Your
Valentine

14 Speed
Blender
PlusTM

RLSERVED

\ alL65

11,
LARGE SELECTION
OF ACCENT

'HAMILTON BEACH

sAvEyg$300

WITH COUPONS BY MAIL WHEN YOU PURCHASE
ANY THREE OF THESE QUALITY PRODUCTS
JOINISON'S

JEViflar

BABY SHAMPOO

RIMIS — BRACELETS —
NECKLACES
CHARMS — EARRINOS
PENDANTS...

$244
101.

JOHNSON'S
CACRET NATURAL
SPRAY COLOGNE
3.2 OZ. WOO VALVE

Crub Aluminum

BABY POWDER
938

Oleo

1401.

$399

8 PIECE
HOLIDAY

REVLON
INTIMATE

SHOWER TO SHOWER

COLOGNE
OZ.
S11.50 VALVE

BODY POWDER

Sbo$I 28
8 OZ.

111

- =—••••••

• BAND-AID BRAND

gry-'Your'Valentine
"eTht. 14

BONUS
COOKBOOK

99c

SMEER STRIP BANDAGES
ALL-WIDE 30'S
OR
LARGE SO'S

CHOOSE FROM

AN ASSORTMENT
OF GIFT BOX
DESIGNS.
RED FOIL HEART
1 LB.

• HALF PIKE FROM SIMESTED RETAI

BAND-AID IRJUID
BAND-AID

TIMEX

ALt-WIDE 30'S
OR
LAMM SO'S

WATCHES

20%

Sensitive Teeth
4Toothpaste
‘.

Introducing

For arthritis minor pain
and muscle aches

JOHNSON & JOHNSON

*MEWS
*WOMEN'S

siNsiTm TEEN

COTTON BALLS

samators

1.6 OZ.

69c

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

FROM SIMESTED
RETAIL

IL&

6S'S

c
77

301.
•

DEEp.
DOWN

CLEAR

FIRST AID TAPE
.5" x SYDS.
*CLEAR
*PAPER

$ 21

•cLoni

GIFT
SHOPPE
iteeti*o

66c

CIDDIr+ woo

7-7.4
--a

Valentine's Day Cards

1.25 OZ.

241
W7 AVM Rtillf

99

PLASTIC STRIP BANDAGES

Greatly*•XCEN'enc. us an American tradition

.

DIAL ROLL-ON

GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION AT
PRICES YOU'LL LIKE

ANTIPERSPIRANT
sorExcla

09c

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION
Of PERSONAL EXPRESSIONS.

PACQUIN)

100'S
$144

HAND CREAM

4 OZ.

LOVEABLE
PLUSH
MALS

9c
9

VISINE
EYE DROPS
128

- •

Bel Air Center

.5 OZ.-

9-9 Mon.-Sat. 1-6 Sun

1

%IL KRA\ INN

I 1-At4,1- H & I INIF_S, l'hursda‘.F rhruar%
7_ 19av

Prices Good Thur Sunday, Feb. 10

Get to Know Our
Mens Wear Department
For We Offer Quality
and Pocket Pleasing
Values Everyday...

P SES
O

\

Central Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1 -6 Sunday

ROSES

Men's Knit
Shirts
Casual style knit shirts for men of 100%
polyester Sizes S to X-L Many colors
Great with Jeans or dress slacks
Slightly irregular.

Queen Size

Simplicity

EXTRA Mil EXTRA MOE PANTY

Patterns

Roses has the
Most Wanted
Valentine Gifts

Plush Pets and Pillow Pets

wawa

1

Queen
Size
Panty
Hose

Ladies Binki
Shifts that are
Practical for
around the
House...

67c

PKG

Nylon panty hose in queen size for
full figure women. Several appealing shades.

Comfort wearing binki shifts
of polyester and cotton blend
Pull-on style with front pocket
in sizes small to large Many
colors

Ladies
Knee-Hi
Nylons

Lovable plush pets are so soft and
cuddly you II want several Pillow
pets on a heart shaped pillow
Friendly plush pets in many of
your favorite animal styles

AND UP

7
tP
ga•Bm
. 40.10
Pack ot Six
Sweethearts
78C

hell

Valentine Favorites With Envelopes

271 940 Box of 62

Reg. $2.88

4/88'

$000

LIMIT 4
Nylon knee-his
with comfort top
band. One size fits, all

each

Kordite

Baby Doll
Gown

$200

LARGE TRASH
&LAWN EtAGS

KODAK COLORBURST CAMERA
Reg.'33

Save 57.12

Of 100 °. Nylon

Adorable baby doll
gown and matching panty of nylon. Sheer fabric
with gentle lace trim.
Sizes S-M-L in assorted
colors

Kodak' Colottiurs1 Camera has fixed
tocue terte.
motorized print eiecttOn and extended
Shutter

speed

Plastic Garbage Bags

Save
$6.94
Reg.
$36.88

Trash bags that are
sturdy and have their
own twist ties. Choose
20. 23 gal trash bags.
44 qt.- kitchen bags.
leaf bags. wastebasket
'bags or large trash
bags

4C:)

Somitor
to
Illustration

Roses'4-Roll Toilet
Tissue
Facial soft tissue comes in
packs of 4-rolls each' Take
your oho.ca of colors

ii

Save $59.00
Solid state design integrated circuits
for high reliability and reduced energy
consumption. Automatic cola' ciintroi."
AFTTINIVOI. Solid controls farvaturne.
and contrast. Separdta tint and sharp-,
ness controls.

1.1
Cmn
sto
Bea
the
Uni
pia

Powerful S oalldn Wet and Dry Visc has flexible
hose with snap lock end, exterislon tvbeili with snags
lock ends, floor nozzle with brush, shag rug plate
wiThbrutli afiernbirle era mucs Moro
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For'Death Valley' Trek

Racers Right On Schedule
By DAVID H1BBITTS
Sports Editor
MOREHEAD, Ky.- Was it
simply nice while it lasted or
has the Murray State
basketball team matured into
a bunch that is ready to seize
the bull by the horns and go
after the conference title at
Morehead in a 6:30 CST
contest tonight.
"We're at full strength for
what we have," Murray coach
Ron Greene said. "We're
playing well; we're right on
schedule. I think we can go in
as well as can be expected."
Murray is riding a streak
which includes eight wins in
the last nine games and the

la,t four in a row. The streak on
Tennessee Tech. But
this left Murray tied with Morehead probably will not be
Western Kentucky for the a teani which affords Murray
I ih Valley Conference lead the opportunity
to put as many
ssitti 6-1 record and with a 15- points on the board.
overall record.
Charlie Clay is the Eagles'
The Racers have been
sinning when they have had to leading scorer with a 14.7
Play deliberately and when points per game average. Clay
tlie have had an opportunity has contributed 7.5 rebounds
per game while teammates
to run
think we are playing well Glen Napier and Eddie
at this point," Greene said. Childress have both been
- We're performing as a team averaging in double figures in
Iii an unselfish manner that is the scoring column with 12.4
al%Ai*s a trademark of suc- and 11.5 markers per game
respectively.
cess in basketball."
• Murray's unselfishness has
"Every game has been
led to a whopping 62 assists in important but these three will
the last two games, a 100-74 be pivotal because a spot in
rout of Akron and a 100-73 job the league playoffs is at

UK Wins 86-72

stake," Morehead coach
WaYne Martin said today.
Following tonight's game,
Morehead hosts Austin Pray
Saturday apd Western Kentucky Monday. The Eagles
close out their conference'
schedule at Tennessee Tech
(Feb. 14) and at Eastern
Kentucky i Feb. 21).
Murray, meanwhile, will
travel to Eastern Kentucky
Saturday, Middle Tennessee
Feb. 14 and will complete the
league schedule with home
games against Western (Feb.
16)and Austin Peay Feb. 21).
"Our shot selection will be
of the utmost concern,"
Greene said of tonight's game.
"We'd like to get off to a pod

Whether we run
Ntal.t.
remains to be seen.
• "We will probably play
inure deliberate to deflate the
crowd. I have done that before
to take the crowd out of the
Caine for a couple of baskets.
It's not designed . for the
duration of the game.
"We. did that against
Western last year.
"I think the real question
we're concerned with'is their
ability to shoot up there. They
shoot and run the break real
well at home."
Morehead, which is tied
with Middle Tennessee for
third place in the conference
at 4-3 and is 10-9 after dropping games this-past weekend
at Western Kentucky and at
Middle, shapes its offense
around Clay, who played only
13 minutes in the first game at
Nhirra
"Clay is a very important
cog . in their wheel," Greene
added. "They must be
thinking if we can keep him in
most
fouled player in the
Macy and Fred Cowan each
40 minutes...
scored eight points during a conference, but that's no
"If you look closely, you'll
22-4 outburst that gave excuse for not calling fouls," see they're not a one-man
Kentucky a 57-36 lead with Weltlich said. "He's fouled a team. Anyone could cio for
12:40 remaining. The Rebels lot and they're not called."
them what Allen (Mann) did _could--.get no closer than 11, Elston Turner added 16 for us.
points for _ Ole Miss, but no
points the rest of the way.
. Women To Meet_
.
The victory boosted - Ken- other Rebel had more than . The' Murray ,State and
eight
and
Kentucky
held a Motehead women's teams will
tucky to 20-4 on the season, 10iii the Southeastern Con- substantial 41-22 rebounding meet ih a preliminary contest
-ferenee-7-'*414m
Wildcats
--Wile nien:A/diame- ----...-- -Cowan finished with 17 for
.remained tied for the league
Morehead, lead by Donna
lead with Louisiana State, Kentucky, while LaVon Murphye with a 16.4 points per
which nipped Alabama 68-66 in Williams added 12.
game average, is curly 14-6 on
MISSISSIPPI 472)
overtime.
the season and 5-2 in Kentucky
Turner 72-3 16, Stroud 6 15-16 27, Sties
Ole Miss enterecUthe game 0 WO 0, Tuohy 0 2-2 2, Clark 4 0-0 8, Do- Women's
Intercollegiate
as one of the SEC's toughest Well 1 0-2 2, Green 1 WO 2, Ivy 32.28, Conference play.
Barrett 0 2-2 2, Hamilton 2 1-45, Eubanks
teams, having won six of its 0 0-0 0, Thomas 0 0-0 0, Miller 0
Murray, with a 10-13 overall
0-0 0,
last seven games, but fell to Shoup 00-0 O. Totals 24 24-31 72.
record and 2-6 in the KWIC,is
records of 12-9 and 6-7 despite KENTUCKY
led by 1 oura Lynn who has
MI
- John Stroud's 27 points.
Cowen 23-5 17, Williams 4 4-4 12, Bowie
averaged 14.6 points per
Fifteen of his points came at 62.6 15, Macy 132-3 28, Mizubefield 0 WO game.
0, Lanter 0 WO 0, Gette/finger 0 SOD,
the 'free throw line, but Shidler 2 3-4 7, Hord 1 0-2 2, Heitz 0
Two other Lady Racers,
0-0 0,
Weltlich said that was proof of Verderber 1 00 2. Hurt 0 3.4 3. Totals 34 Janice • McCracken and
18.28 St
his effectiveness.' In fact, he
•Bridgette
Wyche
have
said, Stroud didn't have Halftime Score — Kentucky 33, !Mis- average in the teens in scoring
sissippi
28. Fouled out — Stieg, Tuohy,
enough attempts.
this year - 13.0 for
Clark, Mbutiefield. Total fouls — MIs"They say Stroud is the
27, Kentucky 25. Technicals —
McCralcken and 11.0 for
Kentucky Coach Hall. A — 23,425.
Wyche.

Bowie,Macy Coot Rebels
CHEERLEADERS-The Calloway County High School varsity cheerleaders
for the 197980 seasons are from left, front row ) Debbie Fergerson, Lori Hale,
Donna Swift and Dee Dee
Darnell. Back roe Celisa Curd, Susan Byars, Debbie Stubblefield
and Regina CiinnIngham.
•
Staff Photo By
Malt Sanders

Griffith Held, But Cards Win
1.0UISVILIE, Ky. I AP) -- only four field goals in 12
Cincinnati proved that it could • attempts. But -third-ranked
stop Darrell Griffith.'But the Louisville rolled to an 88-73
Bearcats were unable to stop victory Wednesday night in
the
rest of Griffith's boosting its.Metro Conference
University. of Louisville record to 8-0 and its overall
mark to 20-2:
playmates.
"I thought our defense did a
The results: Griffith was
held to 13 points, including pretty good job of not letting
Darrell go where he normally
likes to," said Cincinnati
Coach Ed Badger. 'But those
two big kids, Brown and
Smith, are tough and are
really good players."
Brown scored 11 points and
grabbed six rebounds while
Derek- Smith scored a careerALUMINUM
high 26 points for Louisville.
"I think Louisville's defense
is built on quick spurts,"
Badger added. "You've seen
heed
leo
that
all season. Our game plan
(C110111 tUb
was not to get into a running
match with them. We started
1.61
.
6 6
el 6 Sous 66 tialliOlos
out and got behind them_ and
dial 753-2310
wanted to attack.
•
o 5tt EST16.1AT6
"Then we got into a rat race,
...4-....
11.11iiCATA1.06 SUB 011K
we went up and down, made
Bel-Air Center
three errors in a row, they
Murray, Ky.
made three buckets in a row

ontimmous
UTTER*
$125

INSTALLED

and that was the thing .right_
there."
After holding a slim 36-29
edge at halftime, 1.ouisville
opened the second period with
a 13-4 surge that gave the
Cardinals a 49-33 advantage
with 14:22 left.
A few minutes later,
Louisville went on another
scoring binge, this-one 12-3, to
put the game out of the
.Bearcats' reach.
Although his performance
was below his usual standards, Griffith did become the
first Louisville player to score
2,000 points. Griffith finished
the game with 2,005 career
points.
Louisville Coach Denny
Crum said he generally was
pleased with the Cardinals'
performance.
"I thought we played pretty
well. Everyone, did a pretty
good job. (Griffith) didn't
shoot the ball consistent,"
Crum said. "Other than that
we played well.$ t

DISCOUNT PHARMACY
50% OFF
Large selection of men s and ladies• iewelry Including
diamond pendants diamonds add-a.
beads gold hearts arid earrings necklaces bracelets.
charms and heart pendants

One Day Only
Sat.Feb.9th
11:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

CM

50.5 11 1 2.-

•

"t't 2

.1

By CHARLES WOI.FE
-The most disdppointing
Associated Press Writer
thing to me was that we were
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)- intimidated inside," Weltlich
When Kentucky's Sam Bowie said. -We were outrebounded
soared to grab a lob pass and 2.3-10 in the first half, but that
ram home the first points of had nothing to do with size. We
• the
game,
Mississippi just didn't do a good job."
basketball Coach Bob Weltlich
Kentucky .Coach Joe Hall
knew his Rebels were in for a
echoed Weltlich's praise of
long night._
"It was evident
thiti—M4
'
vfbmad ""4/6614/3"/4y of
Kentucky was playing well," senior guard Kyle Macy, who
Weltlich said after the fif- led all scorers with 28 points.
-Macy was .very effective
thranked Wildcats blasted Ole
offensively
and
Bowie
Miss 86-72 Wednesday night.
"Bowie. has improved a lot defensively,", Hall said.
since the first game against "Bowie blocked six shots, but
us," Weltlich said. "We let intimidated many, many
him get started with a lob more and caused a lot of
dunk. That was our mistake walks. It was the best
because we knew it was defensive game he has played
coming, bu,t we just weren't this year."
ready for it defensively. He
"Macy was playing with
got his confidence and Was a great confidence," ,Weltlich
big factor.".
added. "There isn't much you
Bowie, the Wildcats'7-foot-1 can plan against a player like
freshman center, tallied 15 that. We.just tried to do'the
points, nine rebounds and six
best job we could in guarding
blocked shots.
him. He had a great game
Five of his blocks came in against Tennessee last week
the first half and visiblr shook and obviously it carried over
the Rebel front line.
to this game."-

UK LSU On Top

Anything Can Happen
In Southeastern Race

By ED SHEARER
The race resumes Saturday
AP Sports Writer
with the two frontrunners
Anything might happen with
regional
appearing
on
five games remaining, but it
television - Kentucky at
appears that the 1980
Alabama in the afternoon and
Southeastern
Conference 1SU entertaining Georgia at
basketball rate has developed
night. Other Saturday action
into a battle between,the two • has Auburn at Mississippi
teams ranked nationally most State, Ole Miss at Florida and
of the season
No. 5 KenTennessee at Vanderbilt.
Welty and NO.-1'rdinxiaT111-7-131r-b
State.
secondhalf lead and was
1SU enabled the duo to open
forced into overtime when
a two-game edge over the field • Robert.Scott tied the game at
Wednesday night when Willie 66-66 with six seconds
Sims hit a pair of free throws remaining, and then blocked
with four seconds remaining
Ethan Martin's shot with one
to give the Bengals a 68-66 .second to go.
overtime decision over
The Bengals held the ball for
Alabama.
the
first 4:48 of the extra
Meanwhile, Kentucky
then called time out
Period,
cooled off one of the league's
up a
hottest teams, riding a 28- with 12 seconds left to set
with
foul
the
drew
Sims
play.
point output by two-time AllSEC guard Kyle Macy to an four seconds to go.
Durand Macklin tallied 20
86-72
over
triumph
points and Howard Carter 18
Mississippi. The victory gave
their
the Wildcats their 29th 20- as the Bengals won
and
game
straight
SEC
eighth
victory season in their
for
22
had
Scott
overall.
sixth
illustrious history. Ole Miss
Alabama.
had won six of its previous
"Sims turned it around for
seven games.
with his defense.," said
us
The action left 1SU, 17-4,
Dale Brown of ISU.
Coach
and
20-4,
Kentucky,
become more
have
"We
deadlocked atop the standings
patient and disciplined as the
with 10-3 SEC marks.
season goes on." Alabama, 12-9, dropped back
into a tie for the runnerup slot
"We played good enough to
with
Tennessee, which win.," said Bama's - C. Mt
snapped a five-game losing Newton. "The only difference
streak with a 100-76 victory in the game was two points."
L
5
:
21
over Florida, a game that
"It's a great feeling for our
featured a 43-point outburst by
team to get 100 points for the
Reggie Johnson.
first time this season," said
The Tide and Vols, 13-8, Coach Don DeVoe of Tenhave 8-5 conference marks nessee. "Even though it was
and the league has never had a
against a last team in the' 'TT
champion withfive defeats.
league, it meant a lot to us."
Elsewhere in the SEC
Coach Ed Visscher_ of
Wednesday night, Vanderbilt Florida protested the oftrimmed Auburn 77-73 if) a ficiating, saying, "I think
regionally televised game and Johnson was getting
-ftlissisrippt-Stete • vtitfotid a--au
seven-game losing streak by fielding inside. He's an
handing Georgia its first credible player,though."
homecourt defeat of- the
Reggie Hannah led the
season 626.
Gators with 24 points.

BYRON'S
506 N 12th Murray. Ky

DISCOUNT
PHARMACY

Olympic Plaza

Phone 753-2380

EVERYDAY LOW PRICE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Netamucil

Metamucil
Sogg. Retail Si.19
"

We honor PCS,
Medimet, Ky.
Public Assistance Prescriptions and workman's Compensation

LIP BALM

Flex
Shampoo
FLEX
1141.SAM

Open
9-9
Mon.-Sat.
and
1-6
Sundays

Valentine's
Day
Feb.
14th

„o, 99'
L'Oreal
Nail Polish

99'

We
Have
Ambassador
Valentine's
Day
Cards

h,*
LCREAL
I

Prices Good Thru Feb. 14, 1980
r-R,

P AGE 10
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OVC Championships Open At Keniake Friday

Racers' Young'Tennis Team Hosting Tourney
By Dennis Pollitte
• MSC Spurts Information
He returns five of his top six
plaers from last year's squad
that put together a fine 27-5
record and placed third in the
()No Valley Conference tennis
championship. But don't
expect Murray State's Bennie
Purcell to clirnb up on his
soapbox when talking about
this season's Racer team.
-We have a very young
team," he said. "It's difficult
to say what we'll do. I really
don't know what the' other
teams in the conference have
back. I feel like we'll have a
respectable team, but it's
hard to tell how high we'll be
in the()VC"
Purcell should have a good
chance to find out this week
when Murray State hosts the
first pre-season OVC Singles
and Doubles Indoor Championships. The three-day
event, which begins Friday
and runs throuilll Sunday. will

be held at the new Kenlake his own team's chances in the
Tennis Center in Aurora.
()VC this year is the loss of his
Play is restricted to in- No. 2 singles player, Chris
dividual competition with Leonard, by graduation.
each school represented by its
"In two years, he won 50
top two singles and best
matches for us," said Purcell.
doubles teams. Four players "He was our team captain and
will be seeded in singles was a tremendous player.
matches
with
single That will hurt."
elimination play and a conOne bright spot will be the
solation bracket in both
return of Terje Persson, a
singles and doubles for first- sophomore from Oslo, Norround losers.
way, who was Murray State's
Top players returning from
No. 1 singles player last year.
the 1979 OVC Championships He had an 18-17 record for the
include No. 1 singles cham- Racers in his first year of
pion Peter Heffernan Of cdllegiate competition.
Middle Tennessee, runner-up
-We're hopeful he'll have a
Richard Leslie of Morehead
better year this year," said
and No. 2 single winner Dale Purcell.
Short of Middle Tennessee.
Taking Leonard's spot as
"Heffernan and Short would
the No. 2 singles player for
have to be ranked as the two
Murray State will be freshfavorites," said Purcell. -We
man Matts Ljungren of
know there will be some good Stockholm, Sweden, while
tennis played down there this
Roger Berthiaume, a senior
weekend."
from Montreal, Canada,
One reason the Murray
returns at the No.3 spot.
State coach is cautious about
Sophomore Finn Swarting. a

SPORTS AT A GLANCE
Wednesday's Sports Briefly

Pro Cage
Standings

sophomore- from Stockholm,
Sweden, junior Mike Costigan
of Quincy. 111., and . Steve
Willie, a sophomore from St.
Louis, Mo., will be back at the
No. 4, 5 and singles spots for
the Racers. Last season,
Swarting placed No. 4 in the
OVC singles championships,
while Willie won the conference's No.6 spot.
Noting that his roster has an

international flavor, Purcell
Sold this isn't the first time he
has recruited players :from
Sweden.
-I've had a number of kids
front there," he said.
• Sweden's an interesting
country for tennis. Once you
have one kid who likes it, they
tell other kids about your
program."
After placing third in the

OVC for two consecutive Morehead State- as
the two
years, Purcell is looking for strongest tennis programs
in
better things from the Racers the OVC this season.
this season. Murray State last
"Middle Tennessee won the
won the conference title in championship last
year and
1967.
they return most of their
"Our goal is to win 20 players," said
Purcell. "And
matches and win the OVC," so does %forehead. Those
will
said Purcell. "Those are be the two to beat."
always two goals we have."
The first of eight first-round
The Murray State coach singles, matches is
scheduled
picked Middle Tennessee and to start at 3 p.m.
Friday for

Competition continues
Saturday at 8 a.m. with the
concluding matches starting
at 4 p.m. The doubles
championship is set for 11
a.m. Sunday with the singles
final following at 1 p.m.

'Sevens And Aces'

Barry's Pair Fills Rockets'Boat
By The Associated Press - l'hiladelphia 76ers 129-110, the
For openers, Houston's Rick inioenix Suns nipped the
Barry showed seven 3's K;insas City Kings 97-95; the
Wednesday night but he had a Miksaukee 'Bucks edged the
pair of aces in the hole that Cleveland Cavaliers 111-109,
proved fatal to the New Jersey the Golden State Warriors
Nets.
routed the San Diego Clippers
Barry set 'a National 117-92 and the Denver Nuggets
Basketball Association record whipped the Chicago Bulls 122with seven three-point baskets 111.
- he tried nine 7- but it took Barry's long-range bombing
his pair of free throws with enabled him to top the Rockets
four seconds left to give the with 27 points. His seven
Rockets a four-point lead en threepoint baskets broke the
route to a 115-114 victory over NBA record of five which he
the Nets.
shared with Boston's Chris
"I can't go crazy With it (the Ford and San fhigo s Brian
three-pointers)," said Barry, -Taylor.
who hit his first four longCeltics 129,76ers 110
distance shots late in the larry Bird, Nate Archibald
opening period after the and Cedric Maxwell led a
Rockets fell behind 19-7. "I funous second-half charge in
think all the shots I took ra!ling Boston from a 14tonight were good. I just don't potnt third-period deficit. Bird
try to force them."
scored 22 of his 32 points in the
Elsewhere,• the Boston second half while . Archibald
Celtics
trounced
the had all of his 18 and Maxwell

By The Associated Press
Laura DuPont 6-3, 64; second-seed
OLYMPIC
Tracy Austin outlasted Hans
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. API - An
Mandlikova of Czechoslovakia 34,6-1,6By The Associated Press
American member of the International
3, and No.1 Virginia Wade of Britain topEastern Coalereace
Olympic Committee 110C strongly
ped Stacy Margolin 6-3.6.4
Atlantic Mince
criticized the Carter Adrninstration for
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia ( AP)- Flonn
W L
Pct. GB
its handling of the current Moscow
Segarceanu beat Zbitan Bin 2-6, 6-4, 6-3,
Boston
11 13
759
Olympic controversy.
6-2,
and Ilie Nastase topped Zaran
Philadelphia
39 15
722
2
"The word. 'Olympics,' until Carter
Petkovic 6-2, 6-1, 6-2 as Romania cornNew York
27 29
422 15
got hold of it was good." said Julian K.
pitted
a 34 rout of Yugoslavia in their
Washington .
D 29
.462 17
Roosevelt. "Now it's synonymous with
European Zone B Davis Cup match.
New Jersey
23 33
.411 19
'Communist."
BOWLING
Central Division
Roosevelt. one of two Americans on
PALATINE, III. (API'-Veteran leftAtlanta
32 23
.562
the 88-member IOC. said that President
bander
Dave
Davis grabbed a 47-pin
San Antonio
29 26
.527
3
Carter was using election-year politics
lead over Mike Aulby after two rounds of
Houston
26 21
.481
Sos - to influence American sentiment against
$126,000 Professional Bowlers AssoeiaIndiana
26 21
.- 473
the Olympic movement.
%ion tournament.
wrIztalVvetand-90I-119"5 D3"TnOOWr -orkinisresevm-iiiites
Davis, averiegnig Illfs'per-game, roiled
Detroit
14 40
.259 124
(rain Taiwan, two coaches and an of
a 12-game total of 2,706. Aulby, the
Meows Coufereoce
were denied admission to the
PBA's rookie of the year, was 32
Midwest Disisloa
taws
Olympic village after they tried to enter
ahead of Bus Oswalt. Defending chamKansas City
35 25
.583
antler
the
name,
the
Republic
pion Johnny Petragha was fourth at.
of
China.
Milwaukee
30 V
-5$
The IOC passed a resolution last fall
2.622 while rookie Nick Wright rounded
Denver
20 37
.351 13os
which bars Taiwan from using the name
out the top five at 2.604.
Utah
19 37
.33/ 14
-Ctuna"
or
their
traditional
flag or anChicago
:Aare that Ted Cave,garbage
18 37
.327- 1441
By JULES LOH
them. The title -China" has been reservPacific Division
:::an. was once as widely
ed for mainland China.
AP
Special
Correspon
dent
Seattle
39 16
709
TENNIS
Kn,,wn among ice skaters as
Los Angeles
39 17
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. AP
.896
15
LOS ANGELES I AP - Topseecied
,
Phoenix
36 19
By The Associated Press
655
3
niany of thre Olympic cornEveryone
has
heard,
Martina
Pi
Navratdova
whipped
San Diego
Tanya
28 30
BASEBALL
483 1211
Harford of South Africa 6-1, 6-1 and
titors.
Portland
course, how difficult it will be n,
27 29
482 12's
National League
unheralded Roberta McCallum upset
Golden State
17 38
Not as an athlete on ice, but
ATLANTA BRAVES - Named Al for an outsider to find a place
.309 a
No.6
seed
Kathy
Jordan 6-4, 6-2 to adWednesday's Games
Thornwell executive vice president.
clown on ice. •
vance to the quarterfinals of a $132000
in this little village when the
Boston 129, Philadelphia 110
ST.LOUIS CARDINALS - Signed
women's professional tennis tournaMilwaukee 111. Cleveland 109
Ted Cave is a Canadian by
Keith Hernandez, first baseman, to a
Winter
Olympics
'comes
to
ment.
Houston 115, New Jersey 114
five-year contract.
birth.
As a.teen-ager, he went
town
Feb.
12,
In
other matches, secondseeded Tracy
Denver 122. Chicago 111
BASKETBALL
AusUn edged Hana Mandbkova 3.8,6.1,
Phoenix 97 Kansas Clty 95
Ted Cave will tell you that at , if and joined the Ciicus,
National Basketball Association
6-3: No.3 seed Wendy Turnbull downed
Golden State 117. San Diego 92
BOSTON CELTICS - Placed Dave
one time, years ago, in ltinglingi Bros., as a clowd. He
Thursday's Gaines
Cowens, cedter, on the injured hat. Acanther, sadder way, it was was a natural-born ice skater,
Seattle at Detrbit
tivated Pete Maravich. guard.
Washington at Indiana
even more difficult for out- and soon combined the two
Witness Professional Basketball
Atlanta at Utah
League
'
'talents for touring ice snows.
sitlers.
Friday's Games
MILWAUKEE DOES - Announced
That was years ago. Today,
Indiana at Boston
"To some old timers in I.ake
the resignation of Larry Costello, head
Los Angeles at New Jersey
coach.
Placid," he said, -I will he is a little round man of 67
Seattle at Philadelphia
By The Associated Press
FOOTBALL
always . be considered an winters with a face like a toby
Phoenix at Chicago
EAST
•
National Football League
Washington at Milwaukee
Boston LI. 59, N.C3iro-Wilmington 57
outsider even though my mug, pink and smiling. The
DETROIT LIONS - Named Joseph
Cleveland at Houston
C.anisitis 95,Siena 87
Madden special teams coach.
children -and children's smile, like that of the count
Portland at San Diego
Carnegie-Mellon 84. John Carroll 54
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS - Named
Kansas pity at Golden State
Connecticut 73, Massachusetts 55
children were born here. I jester, is sometimes a mask
Dave Levy offensive line coach.
Delaware 63, W.Chester St.60
SEATTLE SEAHAWICS - Signed
know
what rejection is, and so for grief.
Duquesne 49, W.Virginia M
Larry Dorsey, wide receiver, and Mike
This is why:
do
they.
It is the price we pay
Fordham 85, Fairfield 70
Salzano,offensive tackle.
Georgetown,D.C.81,Seton Hall 67
"When I .first came to lake
for my being what lam."
Hofstra 50, Temple 49
•
- Ted-Cove is-the lake Placid Placid, in 1934, I was
LaSalle 84, Rhode Island 76
something of a celebrity. I was
garbage man.
Niagara 65,Colgate 63
By The Associated Press
Northeastern 67. LIU 48
with a show called . the Gay
who
It
he
is
will
cart
away
(ampbell (osferenee
Rider 82, Lehigh 70
the debris of 50,000 visitors a Blades and we were here for
Patrick Division
St. Francis, N.Y. 77, Wagner 73
W L T Pts GE GA
St. Francis. Pa,75, Robert Morris 69
day. He will work around the rehearsals. We were more
Philadelphia
35 3 13
63 216 118
Swarthmore 67, Johns Hopkins 52
than welcome.
clock, he and his sons.
NY Rangers
24 21 9
57 207 198
Tufts 80, Amherst 66
NY Islanders
24 20 7
"I fell in love with lake
55 Ill
Without his services, this
Villanova 74,George Washington 72
Atlanta
23
7
53 176 179
SOUTH
lovely ,mountain village of Placid, and also with one of its
Washington
13 30 9
35 161 192
Appalachian St. 70,S.Carolina St. 61
2,800 residents would smother beautiful women. We were.
Smytbe Division
Birmingham So. 71, Troy St. 63
Chicago
n 18 11 51 154 181
Citadel 96, Davidson 88,07'
under an avalanche of plastic married.
St Lotus
2532 9
55 172 177
Clemson 86, Wake Forest 69
Several ice shows and two
cups, film wrappers, brown
Edmonton
17 26 10
14 196 210
Jacksonville St. 94, Montevilo 81
Vancouver
16 28 8
10 181 185
bags, disposable diapers, babies later, they decidecrto
Kentucky 86. Mississippi 72
Colorado
14 30 8
96 163 196
Kentucky St. 65, Bellarmine 84
tourist brochures, used settled in lake Placid and
Wlraiipeg
14 33 7
35 146 210
Louisiana St. 68, Alabama 66,0T
Chopsticks and an assortment found out'what it meant to be
Wales Caafereace
'in 1 ilk Whife or YeNew Golif
Adams Olvtsicsa
Mississippi St. 62. Georgia 56
of simill,.drirmittfied-mitt-Ons*
Buffalo
n 14 8 72307 111
N Carohna St 60, Georgia Tech 49
"One morning my two
The irony is that few among
Boston
31
11
7
69
203
152
St. Andrews 91, Methodist 71
Minnesota
23 17 10
M 201 156
those 50,000 gawkers will be competitors On the garbage
Tennessee 100, Florida 76
Quebec
20 24 8
48 161 163
Tennessee St. 63,Tenn.-Martin 76
Toronto
21
Z 4
48 190 210
Vanderbilt 77. Auburn 73
.
Norris Divides
Virginia 73. Dulie 69
Montreal
29 18 6
82 199 270
Virginia Union 107, Virginia St. 94
los Angeles
21 23 9
51 213 223
MIDWEST
Pittsburgh
19 22 II
49 174 189
Ball St. 70,E.Michigan 69
Detroit
Z
21
8
48 178 178
Butler 62, Dayton 61
Open Daily
Hartford
17 23 10
44 180 182
Findlay 67, Anderson 63
Wedsesday's Games
10:00-6:00
Kansas St. 62, Colorado 61, OT
Hartford 7. Loa Angeles 3
No Illinois 62, Kent St. 60
Washington
2, Detrott 2, tie
Notre Dame 93, Manhattan 49
Valentine's itoy is Feb. 144
Chicago 3. Quebec 3, tie
LAKE PI.ACID, N.Y. ( AP
Oklahoma St. 76, Oklahoma 67
the United States, kept up his
St Louts 6, Edmonton 3
St. Louis 101, Roosevelt 53
-"The bane of my life is the campaign to keep the Olympic
Tbarsday's Games
Toledo 75, Ohio U. 62
Toronto et Boston
word boycott," says Lord Games in Moscow,despite the
Valparaiso 38,,Chicale Circle 53
Pittsburgh at Buffalo
W.Michigan 76, Cent. Michigan 73
Killanin,
president of the world reaction against the
Colorado at Montreal
SOUTHWEST
Las Angeles at NY Islanders
International Olympic Soviet
intervention
in
Ark.-IAttle Rock 73,Grambling 63
Ider,
II a I
Vancouver at Philadelphia
Texas A&M 67,Southern Methodist 56
Afghanistan.
Committee (IOC).
Friday'.
Games
11114.0.1•No• =NIT.
FAR WEST
Killanin's comment as he
Colorado at Hartford
"1 have heard it said that a
/bora
Adams St. 85, Western St. 71
Washington at Winnipeg
arrived in lake Placid for the boycott of the Olympics would
Pacific Lutheran 101. Pacific 68
Atlanta at Edmonton

15 of his 19 in the final two
periods. The victory put the
Celtics two full games ahead
of the 76ers in the, Atlantic
'Division.
Suns 97, Kings 95
.
Walter Davis scored 21
points, including a gamewinning 10-foot jump shot with
three seconds to go. The Suns,
down 7849.gOit*into the final
period,outscored the Kings 136 to knot the game 62-82 on a
layup by Truck Robinson with
7:10 'remaining. With 14
seconds left and the score tied
at 95, the Suns called a hmeout
and inbounded the ball to
Davis, who held it until his
game-winning shot. Gus
Gerard led Kansas City with
25 points.
Bucks Ill,Cavaliers 109
Brian-Winters sank a 20-foot
jumper from the top of the key
at the buzzer for the winning
basket. The 'lead changed

Outsiders Have Difficulty
Finding A Place In Placid

Transactions

College
Scores

NHL Standings

DIAMOND
EARRINGS

collecting business) lay in
wait for me at the dump and
beat me senseless. If they had
left me alone I probably would
have gone back in show
business where there was
some money, but the beating
made me all the more
determined to stick it out.
-Do you know What it is. like
when your kid- has a birthday
party and nobody shims up?
Who wants to send his kW to
the garbage man's harm?
Whd wants-.to invite the
garbage manito dinner?
"I have found a way. My
wife and I have taken up
square dancing. We go to
dances all around the state.
Square dancers don't seem to
care how you make your
living.
-From time to. time, I also
strap on my blades, go out on
the ice and do a little
clowning, just myself, no'
audience. That helps,too.
"When I'm square dancing
or clowning, I forget my
troubles. I'm in ariother world,
.and all is bright and beautiful .
gain."

hands six times in the final
2:51, the last when Junior
Bridgernan, who finished with
23 points, sank a jump shot to
put the Bucks ahead 109-108
with
28 seconds left.
Cleveland's Kenny Carr made
one of three free throws to tie
the score with 11 seconds left.
Winters then took a pass and
fired up a shot on what appeared to be a broken play but
the ball swished through as
time expired. Mike Mitchell
scored 26 for the Cavaliers
while Lanier had 14 in his
debut
wa ee- .after
being acquired from Detroit.
Warriors 117,Clippers 92
Phil Smith scored-10 points
in the final 2i2 minutes of the
first half as Golden State.
broke open a tight game. The
Clippers played without Lloyd
Free, the second-leading
scorer in the NBA. The team

announced that Free missed
the flight from San Diego,
although the plane was forced
to return there because of
engine trouble. Freeman
Williams, subbing for Free,
scored 29 points. Smith
finished with 21. The Clippers'
Bill Walton played 16 minutes
and scored eight points in his
second game of the season.
Nuggets 122, Bulls 111
John Roche and newcomer
Alex English keyed a fourthqua rter Denver surge as the
Nuggets moved ahead of the
-gulls- and--the idle-Utah-Janinto third place in the Midwest
Division. Chicago fell to last
place. -English, playing his
first game for Denver since
being acquired from Indiana
last Friday. scored 29 points
and Roche added 18 as the
Nuggets pulled away. Dan
Issel led the Nuggets with 32.

THE ARMY WILL HELP
YOUR
EDUCATION - IN JUST 2 YEARS.
Making it in college? Then hang in there.
But ... if you've already decided to leave because of financial pressures, the Army Can
help.
New, if you qualify, the Army's 2-Year Enlistment will OW:•An Educational Savings Plan so
you may return TO college later.
Through the Veterans' Educational Assistance Program your
contribution is matched 2 for 1.
• A $2,000 Education Bonus.
•Guaranteed training.
•Other benefits.
Sound good? Check It out. The Army's 2Year Enlistment with Education Bonus. Also
available are 3 and 4-Year enlistments with
education bonus.
Call Army Opportunities at

In The Yellow Pages
Under Recruiting
Join the people who've joined the Army.
An (.1.0 OoPortwof

How Would You
Like Not Getting
Killanin Holds Firm
On Opposing Boycott Paid On Pay Day???

35

MICHELSON'S

PAINTING

Residential-Commercial Interior -Exterior- Spray-Brush-Roll
In Shop, Spraying of Yard Furniture-Shutters-Etc.

nce4
s

this weekend's- OVC Indoor
Championships, with action
continuing through the four
first-round doubles matches.

Parking Lot Marking
We Are Fully Insured
No Job.Too Large or Too Small

FREE ESTIMATES

Cl/
Ob
4/
Iv
s
4

DIAL 753-0839

CARLOS BLACK JR.
& SON
PAINTING CO.
701 South 4th SC Murray, Ky.

XIII Winter Olympic Games ,,,be the strongest weapon we
Wednesday night seta the tone could use against the -for the IOC session this Russians," Roosevelt said
weekend. There is likely to be before. Killanin arrived. "If
no support for President that is the strongest thing we
Carter's call for next stun- can do, we have no
mer's Olympic Games to be Wastington.
moved from Moscow, can"The UnitedStates would be
celled or boycotted.
a bunch, of cowards if we
"I think it is very important stayed honie. The only way we
that we should not be dictated can stand up to the Soviets is
to by governments on where to go over there and beat them
we shall go," Killanin ia id at a in Moscow this summer."
press conference, underlying
Killanin plans to, meet
the traditional role of .the Friday with Robert Kane and
Olympic Games as being (701. F. Donald Miller,
independent of politics.
president and secrotary,,
Some 76 of the 89 members respectively, of the U.S.
of the self-elected, self- Olympic Committee, which
perpetuating IOC, the ruling has promised to • pass on
body of the Games, are ex- carter's call for moving or
pected for the lake Placid cancelling the Games.
session. Some have already
Killanin told the news
arti.ved..and
IllthCAted ,lDplerence he is ready to let
they are bae
dflt
i LgYKfilantri rind - -Kane- -11R-Milier go- lialTdrir7standing firm against Carter's , the full session of
. •
A,,,
boycott call.
..arthou-gh he •°ha
Julian K: Roosevelt, one of repeatedly the Games
the two IOC members from lie moved from Moscow.

That's the way our
Carriers feel when you
don't pay when they come
to collect...
The Carriers Collect
The First Few
Days of the Month
Expect them and have your
$3.00 ready. If this is impossibleitelt thealthen Jo
come and collect.
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Architect-Attorney Selected
As Housing Commissioner
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FRANKFORT, Ky. Goy.
John Y. Brown Jr. has
selected an architect, who is
also an attorney, as commissioner of the Department
of Housing, Buildings and
Construction.
John Russell Groves Jr., 33,
of Lexington assumed the
position Feb. 1. He replaced
Carl Smoak, an executive
assistant in the department
who has been serving as acting commissioner since May
.1979.
Coves is presently a consultant to the American
Institute of Architects.
He is on leave from the

Government Report On
Resources 'Misleading'

Brown because the Housing
Defialinents falls under the
slates, and certainly W our developing nthtiC fuels
WASHINGTON (APi
A
Public Protection Cabinet.
national effort to ntount an
government
report
ranking
"I hope you will act exPettit said he has known
Virginia 21st in the nation in effective syrifuels program."
peditiously on the necessary
Groves professionally >for
Warner
said
coal resources available for
"con- corrections," he wrote the
several years. Groves, he
developing synthetic fuels was tradictions, omiss, in- Interior secretary,adding:
said,"enjoys a fine reputation
denounced as "misleading, consistencies and misleading
'The location of a synfuels
in the building industry and in
inappropriate and self- graphs" in the report should industry in Virginia will
the design professions."
contradictory" Wednesday by be clarified so Virginia and drarnatically increase the use
"The most important new
many other states will not find of our nation's most abundant
Sen. John W. Warner, R-Va.
responsibility for the comWarner, assailed the U.S. their hopes to attract synfuel energy resource...lt %%Ali
mission," Pettit said, "will be
Geological Survey report in a plants "sabotaged beforehand provide enormous economic
the implementation of the new
letter to Interior Secretary by forces beyond their con- benefits to...Virginia...as %id'
uniform
building
code
.Cecil
Andrus. He asked to trol.'
as to the four-state regioi. ,.
throughout the communities
Already, the senator said, served
meet-with Andrus to talk.over
of Kentucky."
by
southwesi
the report's* "extremely broad. distribution of the Viriginia's coalfields. .
The code Pettit referred to
BOUNCING
FOLLOW THE
BOY — Nine-year-old Jim
report has led one widely
troubling" findings.
"Virginia should not be
takes effect Feb. 15 in the
Poolman,son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Poolman, prepared for
If believed by the Carter circulated trade publication to precluded from participatini
state's nine most populated
and
his
buddies went out for some
a crash landing as he
administration or by private omit Virginia from Northern in synfuels development.
counties: It will take effect in
sliding this week in Fargo, N. D.
industry, Warner said, "the and Southern Appalachian because of Misleading Of
othe_r parts of the state during
coal regions suitable for incomplete reports."
report's impact could hi
the next two years.
devastating to the prospects co
Groves said his first oblocating a commercial synjective is to "streamline" the
thetics
fuel
industr3
department and "maintain
ef e."
ncy
Gov. John Dalton and othei
Second, he wants to fill
Eartha Kitt is candid, witty, be Evil," is still determined to several top-level
top Virginia officials have.
positions
and sensitive when she speaks survive after more than 30 with "hard-working, creative
OWENSBOMS, Ky. ( AP) — Lain income picture could be been pushing hard foi
about her early years in South years in show business,
an intelligent people." One of An agricultural economics burley
tobacco,
said development of a "synfuel'
Carolina and growing up in
Her present acclaim in the the positions to be filled is specialist predicts that in- liourigan, who said price industry in the state,seeing its
benefits, would represent a 14
('HARLES7'0N, W.Va
Harlem. She ran away from Broadway production of state fire marshal.
The creased production costs supports will be close to $1.45 a establishment as of vast + AP) — Kroger Co. officials percent increase each year for
home many times and paid for "Timbuktu!" comes after present lire marshal,
Bob could take a $4 billion bite out pound, compared to last economic benefit.
say 48 stores in West Virginia, the next three years. I.c said.
piano lessons by working in a several- years of being labeled Ester),left his office
Warner noted that although Kentucky and
of the nation's 1980 farm year's average support prices
The pact was tentativelv
Feb. 1.
Ohio will open
factory after sclrol each day. "trouble." She has spoken out
Virginia was ranked 21st in Saturday
of $1.33.
Third, Groves said he an- profits.
after being closed approved Tuesday by comOn a dare, she auditioned for on causes and issues that ticipates "some. degree
Ile said farmers also will be potential for synthetic fuel three weeks because of
University of Kentucky
of
a pany and union officials, why',
Katherine Dunham's Dance concern her and the world -- reorganization."
extension specialist Wilson able to sell more burley under production in the USGS strike.
had been called together by a
y
a-nd
won a —most-notably-the:frank -anti-- -Because-the department idi Hourigan said higher fuel and the federal quota _and price report, it ranked seventh last
federal mediator.
Striking.
employees
voted
scholarship in the 1940s to the Viet Nam war statement she relatively new, anyr changes feed costs are among the support pro-gram because
of-- year-among the stales in cl/a1---174-93--Wednesrlay-t4end-their_
The strike began Jan. 12 at
only Black dance group in the made at the White House in that are made or programs culprits that will pocket a last year's shortfall in
burley production, with more than 42 walkout against the nation's Ki;oger's
Charleston
U.S.
million tons.
1968. That confrontation,and planned "must be done with share of farmers' earnings production.
.
second largest retail food distribution warehouse. About
The story of her struggles subsequent harassment by the great detail," Groves
The report ranks Virginia chain,
The carryover from 1979
said. this year.
a
Teamsters 2,500 non-union employees
and successes are heard in an FBI led to cancelled "We are building the legal
Montana, Illinois, spokesman said.
He said rising interest will raise the effective quota behind
honored Teamsters' picket
exclusive interview
on engagements all over the foundation the department payments and jumps in the tor 1980 by about 17 percent, Wyoming, Alaska, North
McDonald Smith, president lines, officials said.
"Horizons" on Fridhy. Feb. 8 country. She moved to Europe must live with from now on," cost of labor, machinery, from 615 million pounds to 760 Dakota, Colorado, West
of Teamsters 1 ocal 175, said
Picket lines were removed
at 12:30 p.m. The program will in order to work.
he said.
fertilizer and chemicals also million in the eight-state Virginia, Pennsylvania, the vote was made on a conWednesday at the distribution
be broadcast on WKMS-FM,
Kentucky, New Mexico, tract that calls
Several years later, acA native of Lexington, will contribute to the problem. burley belt, Hourigan said:
for a $2.80
fine arts radio from Murray cording to her, "The truth Groves - is married and
Despite the predicted Indiana, Utah, Ohio, Texas, hourly wage increase over the center and store pickets were
Hourigan is conducting a
has
removed Tuesday night,
State University at 91.3.
came . out and I began to three children.
series of meetings in western decline in farm income this Arizona, Missouri, Alabama, next 39 months. The contract
Smith
said.
"I was. always an ugly receive recording - offers and
Washington,
Iowa and Kan- also
His bachelor's degree in Kentucky this week to discuss year, Hourigan was optimistic
Would
increase
duckling _and I felt I was a eventually returned to the architecture and his law the government's agriculture about agriculture in the 1980s.' sas.
On Monday, the,company
hospitalization and pension
.burden_. That is _why I had to stake with 'Timbuktill"
stopped payment of medical
But, Warner wrote Andrus, plans, he said.
Ile said the strong domestic
degree are both from the policies.
make something Or iffy-siff.""--- Although Enka
and dental benefits to all
-1Citt says, Univers-HY OTRMIRr.
He told fat islets Tuesday in and -foreign demand- for food-- many_ig_t_hose stales are cited
Emaloyees will _let
she said.
employees
who worked-a(the - —
elspwhere
in
the
report
"as
"The theater ha§ no color and
He has written papers on the Owensboro that despite a and fiber are signs that the
immediate raise of about 70
The "overnight" successes neither does the artist," she is implementation of energy predicted 3 percent increase market will remain strong for lacking the resources most
affected stores. The company
cents an hour with the
of Eartha Kitt's super- proud of the growing codes and a booklet entitled, in overall farm receipts
said loss of revenue resulting
likely to be used for synfuel reniainder to be paid
this •Anierican farpi products.
in incharged eleetricity on stage in popularity of black musicals "A Student's Guide to year, the gain will be offset
Hut he acknowledged that pioduction" while Virginia crements during the life -of the from the strike was the reason
by
New York, Hollywood and and theater in this country Professional Practice in • an expected 12 percent jump tunes are tough for young coalfields "are shown inside
for halting payments.
contract, Smith said. The
Paris were prefaced by a today. She has set an example Architecture." He has also in production costs.
people trying to establish areas designated 'likely' for wage of the aver-age
Smith said he did not believe
determined
single- for young people to -follow by authored a short text,_"Legal
synfuel production." And he said nationwide net themselves in farming.
warehouse employee will be the benefit stoppage had
mindedness to succeed. Ms. teaching dance in Harlem and Guide for Architects in farm income probably will
The USGS rankings, .the about $24,000 at the end of the anything to do with the out-, -You've got to operate on a
Kitt; who made famous such Wafts because,- she _says, ,_1_ K raw* "
come of Wednesday's vote;
drcifrom_fll billion in 1979 to large scale to provide your - Republican senator said, "do contract, he said.
songs as "C'est si Bon," want to give back some of
Groves will be paid $41,500 a predicted $27 billion in 1980. - iiinfiTy With-an adequate in- extreme disservice" to
The entire package', in— and he said those benefitshad
"Monotonous," and "I Wanna what 1got,"
Virginia, "possibly to other cluding wages
annually in his new job. .
One bright spot in the 1980 conic,- he said.
and fringe been restored.
University. of Kentucky's
College of Architecture where
he is an assistant professor
and assistant dean for continuing education.
His leave of absence began
in January 1978 when he
became
deputy
commissioner, hearing officer and
chief building code administrator of the then newlyformed
state
Housing
Department. He left the
departme4in December 1979.
Foster pettit, ,secretary of
the Cabinet for Public
Protection and Regulation,
announced
Coves' appointment today for Gov.

Eartha Kitt Candid Witty
Sensitive In Talking Of •
Experiences Growing Up

Agricultural Economics
Specialist Predicts Hike
In Production Costs

Kroger To Open 48
Stores Following Three
Weeks Of Being Closed

e
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Wholl Pay You 11.985%
6 Month Savings Certificates?
Peoples Bank money market certificates are non-negotiable time deposits.
These certificates have a 6 month maturity (182 days). The minimum deposit
amount is $10,000, but deposits may be made in any amount of $10,000 or
more. Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of interest on these
money market certificates. The interest is subject to change at maturity. This
11.985% rate is effective on certificates purchased now through February 13,
1980. ----WHO'LL PAY YOU 10.4% ON TWO AND A HALF YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATES?
We have something new in our savings plans
- the 21/4 YEAR MONEY CERTIFICATE. With a $1,000 minimum deposit -you can
earn an interest rate only
:s% below US -Treasury Seclarities.-1-tre Inte;trst
rate-for Febritstryls-10°.4-%-with ----- annual yield of 10.958%. The rate on new certificates
is determined the first of
each month.

WHO'LL PAY YOU 5%% ON A PASSBOOK SAVINGS?
Do you have some surplus cash you want readily available yet want to earn interest on it? Then a Blue Chip Savings account is your answer. Interest rate is 51
/
4%
and paid quarterly. Interest is paid from the day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

WHO'LL OFFER YOU A FULL RANGE OF OTHER CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS?

UTILIZE OUR FREE
CREATIVE ADVERTISING
LAYOUT SERVICE
MOST REASONABLYPRItED
COMPLETENDAPOikAT
SERVICES

A subc,antial interest penalty is required for early withdrawal of certificates of de -sit.
a

P,
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Make the most of your advertising. An effective
layout, attention getting art, good headlines, sharp
photographs and appealing grephic design can make
the difference between average and exceptional
results from your oh.

We Mayo on insogioirtivo and oirporionco•I odvortistin.
staff and offer FREE creative Sayan sonic* to help
you got these dreeptional results. Call us new old
we'll tell you more about Maximising Vow
Advertising.
"law
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PEOPLES ,BANK
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By Abigail Van Buren
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Happiness

DEAR ABBY: Two and a half years ago I married a lovely
girl named Ramona. She was 20 and I was 26. It was the first
marriage for both of us. On our honeymoon. Ramona was
killed. iThank God it wasn't my fault. Ramona was driving.)
I am getting married again. It will be the first marriage
for Suzie. She wants a big wedding, which I really don't
want. But, for her sake, we are having one.
As far as I'm concerned. I've already had my wedding and
gifts. so should I put a notation on the invitations saying.
"No gifts," or what? My friends and relatives gave already.
and once is enough. Or do you think I should leave it up to
them?
After Ramona's funeral I asked everyone if they wanted
their gifts back, and they all said no.
Also. should I send a wedding invitation to Ramona's
folks? I haven't told them about Suzie yet. I can't get up the
nerve since they are still grieving. Answer soon. GETTING MARRIED

r
Yea
The
OfYou
Biggest SalTheeMore
Buy The More You Save

DEAR ABBY: Before my husband married me, he had a
girlfriend who was the ultithate-ilf ttarrn,- bauty. manners.
etc.
Lest I forget this, my mother-in-law reminds me every
time I see her.
Finally, one day, when I had had it up to here, 1 said.
"Listen. Barbara is gone, and I am here, so you can shut the
hell up!"
My husband agrees that I am the injured party, but he
wants me to apologize. But don't you think his mother was
wrong in the first place?
SUCCESSOR

Jumbo Roll

or-A

4
9

Limit 3 Doz.

umn3794

sta.
With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco I Dairy Products

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco I Dairy Products
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Libby s Tomato
Fru•t

,

Ll S0
ubb

-

I COCKTAIL

USDA
Grade A Whole

49'

1

49

lg 2q oz

U. S. Choice

Libby s Tomato

I

SAUSAGE

„

PEARS
Lbby s Gorden
Green Lima

16 oz

BEANS

1601

Libby s Deep Brown

oh.
N
PORK'

Owen's Best
Sliced Slab

lb

BEANS

BACON

1601
3/$41°° BEANS
Libby s French Style Green

Libby

QOC
Ui

3Is100.

39c

16 pz

BEANS
Libby s Tomato

8 oz

SAUCE

Krey Carve
Master Jr.
Boneless

5/1°°

galtrn

979

go

Green Top

gai

w/ urchase

S110

• $139
:HMGLibby's

CHILI

• r,-T-71
•

Keebler Vanilla 1 2oz.

WATFERS
Libby s

Keebler Honey 160z
w beans

l
ita

CRACKERS

SPEARS

Puss & Boots

go!

I

14

TOMATOES

Oz

CAT FOOD

15 o

$429

U S Choice Boneless Top
s BEEF
Beli
ciiiiiiE
O

U S Choice Boneless

lb

Eck rich Smoked

RUMP ROAST

lb

PeORr Cut
K CHOPS
Bryan Juicy Jumbo

lb

WIENERS

16oz

$598

,

25 lb

SA USAGE

989
lb

Owen's Best Oven Baked Turkey

BREAST

Florida

CELERY

Ig 36 OZ.

1 Lb Bog Cello

$329

U S. No. 1 White

lb

Economy Ground 3-5 lb. pk
BAKED HAM

5 lb.

$329

Owen's Best
lb

lb

BEEF

Freezer Beef Sale
U. S. Choice

BBO RIBS

lb

$259

$129

BBO BEEF

lb

Owen's Famous Pit Baked
HAM

5 lb bag

Florida Pink Sib. Bag
•

Owen's Famous

SIDES OF BEEF

Yielcigrode
- oronteed fender
' Criu
300 to 500 Lb. Avg.
Cut & Wro• • :d Free

ORANGES

Owen's Famous

1/: or whole'

$298

$219

29'

2/49'
69'
99'

CARROTS

POTATOES.
lb

ALM*

39'
79c

1111111117WIld (PT.

WEWE hAVE THE FUSSIEST MEAT DEPT. IN TOWN
ROUND

17.,

Pride of III Cut Asparagus

e KERAL..
e

$1 10

89'
99t
4/s1 DOG FOOD

SWEET PEAS

GRAHAMS

CHILL
wirrH BrAr-

Hyde Pork
BUTTERMILK

lb.

lucky Leaf Cherry Pie

Keebler Club 16 oz.

2

1

aecon

Hyde Park Homogenized
MILK

-44,P
HAPA
79

l 2y0z.
FREEKre

16 oz

Save More On Hyde Park Milk
Hyde Pork

11
N,

Libby s Whole Kernel or Cream Styleoz
CORN

MILK

14 oz

BEANS

Libby's Whole Green
1E, oz

Hyde Park Lo-Col

160z 3/$1°'

RAUT

2/89'

Libby s Blue Looe Cu' Gree-i

ViosETABiErd

55c

Libby s Shredded

•

tI 89

L.bby s Vienna

ac

Libby s Bartlett

4

vv
ROUND
STEAK

lb

59c
1 7 oz

FRUIT

PEACHES

ALA_

14 oz

17b6Y's

t

FRYER

39C

CATSUP

.,„c„si L cr, . or Sliced

FOR FRIDAY,FEB/It:ARV 8,1980

I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21
.(Mar. 21 to Apr. 191
Ask for help if you need it.
Not everybody will agree
with a decision you make re You'll accomplish a lot in •
business, but this is a time privacy, but don't become
when you have to let the chips anti-social in the process.
Luck is with you.
fall where they may.
CAPRICORN
TAURUS
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
( Apr. 20 to May 20) 1:1
Get in touch with those at a
Don't let inhibitions take
hold. Be both aggressive and distance. Make travel plans.
re
romantic Don't be hurt if one friend is
optimistic
prospects and entertainment too busy to see you. Accept
invitations
plans. Don't be taciturn.
AQUARIUS
GEMINI
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
(May 21 to June 20(
In business you'll make
Follow through on a work
opportunity. Quick action the strides, but personally you're
factor that leads to success. inclined to, extravagance or a
Be tactful and respectful with foolish purchase. Act on a fastdeveloping opportunity.
superiors.
PISCES
CANCER
Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
( June 21 to July 22)
A close ally will snap out of a
Shiftingk moods affect the
course of 'love. Luck is with mood and together you should
you, if you can forget about have good times. Make plans
the things - that might go for travel or some cultural
pursuit. Forego introspection.
wrong. Chin up.
YOU BORN TODAY are a
LEO
with
good moneymaker
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
You can make a shopping executive ability. You will
trip more complicated than succeed in business, are at
necessary. Buy something you home in large enterprises.
like. If it's practical but ugly, Unlike many of your sign, you
you're right to have second have the practical know-how
to Make your ideals work.
thoughts.
Your greatest success comes
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 11P% when you do your own thing.
Be careful traveling, but You are meant to be 'an
don't get a ticket for driving individual and that is how
too slow. A time to be direct in you'll make your mark on the
thought, yet considerate of world. You hAve many talents
and can succeed in art,
others.
science awl the professions.
LIBRA
.fLrl .Writink, banking, acting and --Siv;PC, 23 16Oa;22)--.
You may. find a 'valuable religion may be esp appealing.
item in tAe attic or some out of Birthdate of: Lana Turner,
the way spot. Keep financial film star; Jules Verne,
dealings private, but don't author; and Jack Lemmon,.
actor.
antagonize others.

EGG
Grade% S

-

With $12.50 Additional
Purchase Excluding
Tobacco A Dairy Products

32 oz

SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21,
A favorable time for social
life, but be loyal when it comes
to old friends. Double-check
lists, if giving a party.

$3.5.00 Order

1

4 Roll Pkg

Frances Drake
What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.

Save $3.29 With
All Three Bonus
Specials

TOILET
TISSUE

594

Limit 3

DEAR RECOVERING: Don't thank me. I merely threw
you a lifeline; you caught it!

Your Individual e7)ei
Horoscope

Soft-N.
Pretty

BOUNTY
TOWELS sof)

JUICE

If you need help in writing letters of sympathy, congratulations or thank-you letters, get Abby's booklet "How
to Write Letters for all Occasions." Send $1 and • long,
stamped 128 cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby: 132
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

All 3 With
e Cc

DEAR SUCCESSOR:She was wrong, but you were rude.
Apologize.
_ DEAR A.13.BY: God bless _yoti_ fa aviqgnotOny my sallity, but my life.
A little more than a year ago you suggested I come 'to
terms with a serious drinking problem and seek out
Alcoholics Anonymous. It turned out not only to be a lifesaver. but also an entirely new life and serenity I never
knew before.
With my brothers and sisters in AA, I have learned I am
not alone as I once so deeply felt. But most importantly, I
have learned how to care for others and myself and maybe
for the first time in my life, I know how to love another
human being.
I took you up on your suggestion of AA, Abby. and with
the fellowship's help and my staying with my Higher Power.
I celebrated a complete year of sobriety this January!
Of those readers going through the hell of alcohol addiction, please tell them what AA has to offer, that it is there for
the taking with no questions, dues and fees. And what AA
has to offer is life, not only a sober one, but a beautiful one.
Thank you again for my life, Abby.
RECOVERING IN INDIANA

Bonus Special
Both With
$25.00 Order

Choice of 1 With
1 2.50 Order

DEAR GETTING: Don't put "no gifts" on your wedding
invitations; leave it up to the guests lEven though your
friends and family gave once, this is Suzie's first marriage,
and discouraging gifts would be unfair to her.)
Tell Ramona's folks personally—and soon. If they're still
grieving, don't send them an invitation to your wedding.
Good luck. I wish you joy.

•

epos I-1 Iloo-ikur
Fri aad Sat. I-111

150 le le lug Cluileon

•
Second

Libtql)
Truckload
Sale

.
CWW131011%T
3E"cococil.1%1Earlic.fft•

GRAPEFRUIT
Fancy Calif
LEMONS

200 sz

99'
6/49'

--
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Businesslike Approach Brought
To Mett's Transportation Office
FRANKFORT, Ky. Frank Metts brought a
businesslike approach to his
job as Kentucky's Transportation Secretary. After
all, transportation is big
business in Kentucky.
The Kentucky Department
of Transportation employs
more than 9,000 people, has
branch offices in 12 highway
districts and operates on an
$800 million yearly budget.
-Metts, a Louisville developer,
was selected by Gov. John Y.
• Brown, Jr. early December to
• run the multi-million dollar
operation.
With o shortfall in road
funds uppermost in the minds
of legislators and transportation officials, Metts
quickly initiated a complete

loam Russell,
Shannon Bennett
To Be Co-Chairmen

a

Frank Metts

analysis of the Transportation
Department.
When the legislature
convened and began asking
for information, the department was already in the
process of preparing it for my
own use," Metts said. "I, too,
want to know if any bodies are
buried and skeletons hidden."
Metts said he wants first to
FRANKFORT, Ky.- In all
determine, what the financial
situation of the department but 22 Kentucky counties pro-aetoalt9is, Whattilles tb right - _perty wasassessed by local ofof way the department owns ficials at a lower amount than
and what projects are in its sale price in 1979, acdesign phase. "A study of this cording to figures released by
magnitude has never been the Department of Revenue.
The figures, in the form of
done in this department," he
said. "As a matter of fact, one "combined assessment-sales
30-year veteran said it had ratios," were arrived at by
been talked about many times dividing sales prices into
locally-assessed values of
but never started."
Then priorities for the residential, commercial and
department will be set, he agricultural properties.
"The ratios, are, in some
said. He predicted that
priorities will include taking cases, subject to unconadvantage el-federal mat- trollable variations due to
-szdZi
.
thing funds, determining what small, tOn-raniloin
roads Ire deteriorating and according to a spokesman for
giving them immediate at- the Revenue Department. And
tention, setting priorities for the properties sold in a county
additional roads and making may not be representative of
improvements to existing all properties in that county,
primary and secondary roads. he explained.
The biggest disparity
"Our interstates are all but
finished," he said. "We need between the assessed values
to turn our attention to and prices - the amount a
maintenance, upgrading and property actually sells for construction on the primary. was in Jackson County. There
property sold for an average
&rid secondary road system."
- Metts said he is • working 47 perceat above the locallywith the legislature, to assessed property value
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Ladies'

9'

Exquisite Form

Bras
/ Special Selection

Robes

/
13
ri

Shirts
Reg $699
$

41

Sole
$1 2.99 SALE $649

9'
9'
9'

gel=

SAVE 50%

_PRIC

Flannel Pajamas
and
Robes

/
1 2,.

Ladies'
Winter

Jt

•

Coats

Assorted Styles
and Colors

r)

Boots
Boys
Long Sleeve

II

Price
•i

NOW
Men's
Insulated
Work /
1
2 PRICE

Shirts

9'

/
12

OFF

Men's

Men's Flannel ,

'
9

.
I

Ladies'

Flannel
Gowns

98

40i
50% Off

Ladies'
Short
Dressy

Boots

Boys Corduroy
Jeans

Radix ad To

1200

,
r.c.

to see this department during
the next few years look for
ideals around the country that
can be adapted for use in
Kentucky," he said.
The use of rails for both
commerce and passenger
service will increase, he
predicted.
Metts complimented
transportation employees in
the state."It was rewarding to
find people with talent,
discipline and dedication
already here in the department."
Metts, 44, is the president
and owner of a Louisville real
estate development and
management company.
He served as finance
chairman in Gov. Brown's
gubernatorial campaign. He
and his wife, Sandy,
chaired the inaugural cdfnmittee.

haul

Hardin
Harlan
Harrison
•
Henry
Hickman
Hopkins
Jackson
Jefferson
Jessamine
Johnson
Keaton
Knott
Knox
Lame
Laurel
Lawrence
Lee
Leslie
Letcher
Lewis
Lincoln Livingston
Logan
Lyon
McCracken
McCreary
McLean
Madison
Magoffin
Marion
Marshall
Martin
Mason
Meade
MeMfee
Mercer
Metcalfe
Monroe
Montgomery
Morgan
Muhlenberg
Nelson
Nicholas
Ohio
Oldham
Owen
Owlsey
Pendleton
Perry
Pike
Powell
Pulaski
Robertson
Rockcastle
Rowan
Russell
Scott
Shelby
SamP0011
Spencer
Taylor
Todd
Trigg
Trimble
Union
Washington

Values to $29.97

•• II 11 IEEE II II

estimate.
On the other hand, in
Morgan County, property sold
for an average 22 percent
below the assessed value.
The figures "attempt to better account for rapid property
value inflation," according to
the department spokesman.
The spokesman also noted
that because the ratios represent an "average of figures
from different property
classes," they are useful "only as a general indication of
assessment quality."
The state constitution requires- that -all property-.beassessed annually at its "fair
market value."
A- county-by-county list of
figitres • .01mparing
assessment to sales price
follows:
Assessment-Sales
Ratios

III •
11 111

1

%le=
Whitley
Wolfe
Woodford

111 811

r--- 1

90.0
94.3
94.6
78.3
91.1
80.8
91.5
779
874
75.4
90.3
80.6
79.7
82.0
114.2
89.6
102.8
88.0
79.5
102.4
76.3
92.0
889
93.0
71.2
93.9
67.9
76.5
102.5
611
95.6
92.5
74.5
91.9
93.1
82.4
82.2
863
94.2
82.1
81.4
.95.7
79.6
87.6
74.6
E.8
85.8
73:1
92.7
/07.0
83.4
109.3
91.1
53.4
73.2
82.6
93.9
$5.0
91./
67.0
SO 4
103.4
'87.4
924
109 6
84.1
90.0
74.7
821
76.2
102.5
95.1
901
96.1
96.2
100.2
95.2
104.9
65.2
89.3
74.3
108.9
97.4
76.5
92.3
94.5
122.2
91.2
94.6
73.2
90.4
87.0
72.7
96.2
96.7
99.2
104.1
1070
105.7„
94,
Wi
41.9
907
101 3
92.5
81.5
03.8
94.0
72.0
112.0

82.7
103 0
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Brach's Valentine Boxed Chocolate
1 Lb. Box

Red Crystal Heart No. 63963

We carry a nice selection of boxed Valentine V 4.: - • 7:'
\ 'i,
chocolates at discount prices

Valentine Cards

Nice Selection, Shop Now While
Selection Is Good

Visine
Eye Drops

111••••••••

.
a

Visine

I
II

ifentholatum

*oh natural menthol for soothing .
forting relief from cold symptoms
3 ouor
-

41t0841iTic - ANA iGf14
OINTMENT
ewe.,
•

$1 28

99

SALE

NO

;;;••Sup,
..,fjj

Dr. Scholls
Air-Pillo
Insoles

Ail A de fit,

.14444e.

N.

Mentholatum
Ointment

BAND-AID
BRAND
Sheer Strips

ID

plaSt,C.
Strip

s
•

.,/

4

SALE

BA

0

rerrairaztots

clears redness , soothes ond comforts
irritated eyes.
oz plastic battle

,
...••••Pes

4026

59'

Twin Blade Cartridges
Pack of 5

A Pao

SALE

Ben Gay
relievinLointrpept,_original_or
greaseless
14 oz. tube

II

98'

efffifflent

Pepsodent
Toothpaste

Pain

Schick
Super

4

for soft, cushioning comfort,
men's and women's sizes.

Str.ps Large Bo. of 50
4574
Str.ps Ail Wide Box of 30
So26
Strips kyle B13.4 Of 50
5674

DENTUFE. CLEANSER PASTE

Efferdent
Denture Cleanser

Family Size,
6.5 Oz. Tube.

Tablets
40 Tablets

SALE

89

76'

E

Listerine
Antiseptic

Body On Tap
Shampoo

ROSS
Super Glue

;
J.

Bonds instantly,
metal rubber,
.plastics, glass,
Ceramics. etc.

SALE

Pacquin
Hand Cream

Old Spice
After Shave Lotion
41/4 Oz.

Dry Skin or
Medicated
4 Oz. Jar.

88'

664•44

SALE

$1 69

SALE

ANACIN

Oral-B

Tablets
-

Fast Pain Relief
Bottle of 100

8-60
Oral B
Toothbrush...

Mirror
"Comet"
3 Qt. Covered

Ideal Spring
Type

9

•4:33,644,1

00i

Clothes
Pins

Sauce Pan
Brilliant Polished Finish
•-- No. C6363

Mirro
"Comet"

$259

No. 01261
Package of 50
SALE

4

(*wane-

Covered

Polished Aluminum with see thru
Polystyrene Cover
Size 12% x 9 x 2
No. 0279

SALE

$2
77

Hanging Basket
i
L t
ir

IN •

4
SALE

Mirro
"Comet" Deep Layer
r

Teflon II, Interior Provides No Stick,
Easy Clean Baking, 9" Pan
No. C7379
SALE

,‘

79

Tucker
Plastic

Lockwood
10"

with larger and
assortedsolars
ho. 1210

994

Cake Pan

Cake Pan

;
Id

68'

SALE YOUR CHOICE

SALE

SALE

ROSS

SALE -69

$1 16

$108

99

SALE

Kills Germs
That Cause
Bad Breath
180z.

Beer Enriched
Normal, Dry,
Oil
7 Oz. Bottle

103.4
92.9
110 7

11.4

Uncle Jeff's
Health & Beauty
Aid Dept.

4 AI 0 0 Ill_it.juo
ll 0 111 III 0 0 0 0 0 in •• ail ill
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0.01.0111.
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1 eye drops

Adair
Allen
Anderson
Ballard
Barren
Rath
Bell
Boone
Bourbon
Boyd
Boyle
Bracken
Breathitt
Breclunridge
Bullitt
Butler
Caldwell
Calloway
Campbell
Carlisle
Carroll
Carter
Casey
Cliristum
Clark
Clay
Clinton
Crittenden
Cumberland
Daviess
Edmonson
Elliofi
Estill
Fayette
Fleming
Floyd
Franklin
Fulton
Gallatin
Garrard
Grant
Graves
Grayson
-.Green
G
Hiree
uco
,nN

000
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Most Counties Assessed
Lower Than 1979 Price

The further appointments of
Miss Joanie Russell and Miss
Shannon Bennett, both of
Murray State University, to
serve as Murray Heart
Sunday Co-Chairmen in the
1980 Calloway County Heart
T'Uttel- -drive- Kaye -beerr-an-nounced by Kentucky Campaign chairman, Lt. Governor
Martha Layne Collins.
Mrs. Collins pointed out
that, through her association
with Heart, she has come to
know first-hand of the 'almost
miraculous progress" science
has made in theofight against
heart and blood vessel
diseases, and of how the
. Kentucky Heart Association,
by its effective use of Heart
Fund dollars in the state's
' communities, hospitals and
medical
research
'laboratories, has vitally
furthered this progress.
The statewide Heart Fund
appeal begins with Coffee Day
on Tuesday, February 5, and
continues through the month
with the annual door-to-door
solicitation on Heart Sunday,
February 24, 1980. Murray
:Heart Sunday will be sponsored by rtir-Pardiettenic
Council of Murray State
University.

IMP

determine what funds are
available and to project future
revenue. "Then we can
determine a method of accomplishing what we need to
do with available funds," he
said.
Department
The
of
Transportation has been quick
in the past to pick up on new
ideas coming over the
horizon," Metts said. "But it
has been slow to break away
from outmoded practices.
Duplications occur and there's
not always a thought out
reaction to every action."
Metts indicated that he will
work to eliminate duplication
within the Transportation
Department and cut cost in
those areas.
In the future Metts would
like to pursue the area of mass
transit. "Mass transportation
is coming of age, and I'd like

4 RI a 0

Trash Can
with lock lid
handles
22 gallon can
No. 334
SAt

6/1 1
6.
1
•

-111L1111
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' As of February 5 1980 I Bill
Nance will no longer be
iesponsible for no debts other
tnan m own

rtiotice

Office Space For
Rent. Call 7537618 after 5:00

*purr

,ouLr$
uSE
*INT'
pDS

•
s Are request,•
Adve,
to check the first.
section at ads for core
tons This newspaper n
be responsible for
one incorrect insertL2r
ANY ERROR SHOULD
REPORTED INIMEDATH
LY SO PLEASE
YOUR AD CAREFULLY AN:
NOTIFY US PROMPTLY
CASE OF AN ERROR

.BIBLE CALL
Revenge is NOT so
sweet - 759-4444.
Children's Story - 7594445.

; CROSSWORD PUZZLER
islander
ACROSS
1 Quarrel
2 Made ready
3 Time gone by
5 Monk s title
4 Tellurium
8 Leaf
12 Prod
symbol
13 Ordinance
5 Aptitude
14 Region
6 Rage
15 Zodiac sign
7 Reverence
16 Walking
8 State: Abbr
9 Exist
sticks
18
• 10 Produce
being
11 Diection
Abstrac- 1-9-Aboye
16 Talon :17 Remain
20 Landed
21 Preposnion
20 Tiny particle
23 Latin con22 Hypothetical
junction
force
24 Essence
25 Barter
26 Warning
26 male sheep
device
27 Friendship
28 Dart
28 Arab garment
29 Body ot
water
29 Small
30A month
amount
32 Ray
31 Affirmative
33 Edge
33 Cheer
34 Small
34 Groan
amount
35 Sum up
36 Small rug
?7 Apimal
enplosures
38 Greenland
settlement
3d Tile base
41 Guido Slow
note
43 Paid nOtice
43 verve
45 Suitgod
47 Brown kiwi
49 Enthusiasm
51 Man's nickname
52 Controversial
55 Dregs
56 Dance step
57 Mental image
DOWN
SOuth Pacific

' ii3

Answer to Wednesday's Puzzle

00a DODO 0203
000 00013 0033
000 00D000333
000130 0000
03 000 0333
MOO ODD 00333
00 300 000 33
00000 000 3133
00130 000 OD
M000 0001113
000300030 233
00013 OMOO 333
1212130 UULIU 032
ttr
44 Girls name
45 Storm
46 Appellation
Of Athena
48 Mature
clots
Corded
50
51 Concealed
53 Pronoun
54 Scale note

36 Title of
respect
37 Girl's name
39 Tantaluen
symbol
40 Coagulates
41 EurOpean
mountains
42 Ripped
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PEANUTS
STOCKING CAPS
ARE GREAT-

Budget
AN ORDINANCE Relating to the Annual
Thereof.
and Amendment
Whereas the County of Calloway has received
unanticipated revenues from surplus from previous
renovayear, Title V funds for conununity center
purchasing
of
purpose
the
for
Grant
tion, ancLADF
dump trucks, and unanticipated miscellaneous
revenues in the Road Fund.
IT IS ORDAINED BY THE FISCAL COURT OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY THAT:
SECTION ONE: The annual budget for fiscal
year 1979-80 is amended to:
Road
ii Increase receipts of the General Fund and
unaninclude
to
$264,082.08
Fund by
ticipated revenues from surplus, Title V funds,
ADF Grant,and miscellaneous
bi Increase budget expenditures account number
$35,824.00
71-C-6 by
$10,000.00
71-A7B b,y
$9,129.04
72-A-1 by
$9,129.04
72-A-2 by
Fr,000.00
110-A-5 by
$100,000.po
110-B3B by
SECTION TWO: The sum added to budget expenditure accounti SI in SECTION ONE is appropriated
for general governmental purposes.
Approved by the Fiscartlftirt this the 10 day of
December 1979.
Robert O. Miller
County Judge/Executive
Approved as to form and classification this the 12
day of November,1979
Robert L. Purdom
State Local Finance Officer
This amendment to the Budget Ordinance and Appropriation was adopted by the Fiscal Court on the
17 day of December,1979.
Robert 0. Miller
County Judge/Executive
ATTEST:
Marvin Harris
Clerk of Fiscal Court

2. Notice

-NOice
2.

FOR SALE
. COLT PRIMUS
$355.00
6"Iew
$340.00
Caw
Below Discount
Call Rogers
153-3309 after 5

The City of Murray Sanitation
Deportment will be occepunig
bids until February 20, 1910 for
ten 110) two yard doped rear
containers
refuse
load
Specifications ore available at
the City Clerk s Office, Sth and
Poplar.

Bridal Fair, Feb. 24th
at Holiday Inn. Come
see display of diamond
rings, wedding bands.

,wrommoilmy

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

Carter
Studio
A

iO4 'Yarn

Call 492-8515
Ask For
Richard
anytime
of day.
4OUZ EARS GET
ALL WRINKLED!
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r
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441111
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WITH THAT

IT LOOKS SORTA LIKE
PEPPERONI NOODLES
ALFREDO AU &RATIN

19. Farm EquIpmeut

48 Cubic foot beverage merchandiser cooler, 2 sliding
glass doors; top mounted
refrigeration unit. 753-3391

Viershoese
Storage
Site
Fee Rent
Ideal for stor ms •
VIMure

full of
dolo46/04
etc
°vet • w,
business
Phone 153-761- '1,er 500
Pr,'

16. Home Furnishings
Collie table, end table. 4
lamps, bedspread king sue,
drapes. 2 sets for single windows. 753-4395 after 5 pm
Electric cook stove for sale
•

Free Store 759 4

$65. Call 759-4496.

Storewide Discount:
10% to 50e/0

The
Hitching Post
Aware ky
414.2211/4
Mimi ea Tessilay

For-- sale Grandfather clock;
Ils iiiJV.
Pad. oh K)
sofa: lounge chair, shop
vacuum; pole lamp; Sears lawn Bushhog. 5 tt $350 Call 436mower. 753-7144.
2506.
For salt Laguna style queen
Size waterbed with accessories.
dresser, hutch, and chest. Bed
has 6 drawers beneath. Brand
new. Also 10-speed bike Call
after 7 pm. 522-6961.
GE Washer. $125 and dryer
$100 Dishwasher $50. All in
excellent condition. Call 7530307 during day.

Large walnut desk. 56" x 3'.
$150. Call 759-4430
Found black
nilh brown Portable Hoover washer and
feet. corner of 16th and Wisell dryer, in good condition. $175
Phone 753-1919 ask for Deb753-4587 or 15390±4
bie or 436-2742'after 6 pm
Lost. Bassett hound black
brown, and white 37 months Sleeper sofa, gold color. 'good
-5215old, in vicinity of 121-rolith condition Phone 75-3
abou4t6-5m
8s cut of Murray Sacrifice, $600 Whirlpool
ile
83
Cal, 436-5838
range, $315 New almond color, self-cleaning oven, and all
6. Help Wanted
extras, used only 10 hours. Call
Wanted Immediately RN or 436-2224
LPN for 11 to 7 shift excellent
salary with shift differentials_ Wurlitzer studio piano, like
Insure plan with PCS.- drug new. 2 years old $1250 Two
card, vacations and holidays_ black simulated leather
Care inn. 4th & Indiana. wingback chairs, $40 and $60,
good condition tall 153.4827
Mayfield 247,0200
Waitress wanted Apply in perPRODUCTION
son. Sykes Cafe 100 Maple

5. Lost and Fourid

ARE
5140ES

ONE'S Au_IGA-10R,
T.4E on-iER'S
CROCODILE

wHAT's ThrE DrOFERENCE
BETWEEN /1.4E
TwO''

I'M SORRY TO
LEAVE THIS

woNOERFUL
PLAeE„Sul'
I'VE BEEN
AWAY
LONGER
THAN 2
+IT-04HE2,

I'LL SENO THE CHOPPER
BACK KR YOU AS SOON
AS YOU NEED IT, DIANA.

'FE.
KIND? sADU SAVED MY LI_
SAVED OUR COUNTRY.,FROM
• THAT MONSTER. WHATEVER
I CAN 00 FOR IOU.I WILL.

20. Sports Equipment
Boy's Spider bike for sale. $30
Call 753-82011 Can be seen at
1718 Holiday Drive
•
HAMMOND ORGAN Excellent
condition Worth $600 will
take best offer Need to sell'
Call 753-0243

23. Exterminating

241 Miscelbneous

24. Miscellaneous

tt x 12 ft fiberglass garage
10 % off wall paper orders 72 door Call 753-6202
hours service Coast To Coast
Hardware. Central Shopping Three year batteries. $29.95
exchange. New Concord
Center
Grocery. 436-5353
Firewood kir sale. $25 rick 27.1tob
-ie Home Sales
delivered. 18 or 24 irides. Oak
Extra nice 1971 Winco mobile
and Hickory. 489-2327.
home, 1246p. 2 bedrooms.
Foam board insulation, 4 ft.x 8 large limit room with
tt.x '4. in., reguarly $3.19 fireplace. recently remodeled
special 13.29. Coast To Coast 354-8021
Hardware. Central Shopping
Center.
For sale 10x50 New Wonmobile home, fully carpeted
Gypsum wall board, 4 ft.x 8 ft. completely furnished, also air
x 1 7 in , reguarly $3.98 special
conditioner, large hot water
$3.50. Coast To Coast Hard- heater, and washing machine
ware. Central Shopping Center Extra nice 492-8523
Ladies half and fourth carat 1971 Howard Johnson. 12464
diamond cluster rings for sale. two bedroom Nice Call 753345-2664
6919
14 Remington chain saw, us211-.-MIV.'Tome IFiFits
ed two seasons, excellent condition Call 753-1575 after 5 For rent 3 bedroom. 1'7 bath.
located in Shady Oaks Call 1Pm
443-1366 ,
Treasure hunt with a world
Small attractive 2 bedroom
famous White's metal detector.
mobile home in Murray. ideal
Call 153-1515 after 5 pm for
for single girl $110 deposit,
information
free literature and
$110 per month 753-9829
Two bedroom mobile home for
Franchise available,
rent,
as heat, newly
unlimited potential
decorated, excellent location
for Murray State Call 753-0364 or 753-3455
fuutbull cold
I-louse trailer for rent. Come by
basketball scrap1414 Vine No phone calls
book. Ideal for high
29. Heating-Cooling
school and grade
Four stack 4,000 watt portible
school
coaches.
electric heaters. $36 99 Walhn
Reply to: ScrapHardware, Paris
books, 320 Bellevue
Drive
Bowling
Older gas space heater, 48.000
Green K Y42101.
BTU. works perfect, very
economical. $75 753-5954.

NOTICE

•

ARE YOU OUT OF- WORK WITH NO SKILLS To
GET A JOB? YOU CAN TURN THINGS.AROUND:-

Experienced, . educated
seeking
secretary-bookeeper
position paying 54 00 to 54.50
per hour Will .work substitute
or as additional help for any
length of time Call 751-5184
or 753-5285
Will keep children in my home
Monday
during the day
through Friday Aurora community 474-2253

Emerson Electric Co. has an immediate opening for Production Supervisory Personnel With
experience -in- machining and-or assembly
operation. This is a growing manufacturing
concern located in a small town, near Kentucky Lake, offers excellent benefits and
salary. Send confidential resume and salary
requirement to:

Weekends and weekdays
babysating done 1535152
Would hie to do babysitting in
my home. Monday through. Friday. 753-0589

Andy Bachar.ach
Industrial Relations Manager
P.O. Box 610
Paris, TN 38242 Equal Opportunity Employer

Applications for the highly suciessful Training,'
and Technology program are now being taken at the:
.
Calloway Co. Court House, Marray, Ky. You will be
trained by Union Carbide personnel in machining,
mechanical operations, physical testing, or
welding. You may receive $3.10 per hour plus other
allowances. The 40 hours per week training program in Oak Ridge,Tennessee, will begin soon.
You must be economically disadvantagedL -have no marketable skills, and have some type-of farm
income. Part-time workers may qualify.
Field Representative far
Call. Rozann
Tennessee Opportunfty Program, 753-0799 Monday
through Wednesday or 444-6111 for information.
This is an Equal Employment Opportunity Program.

10. Bus. Opportunity
Open your own retail apparel
'shop Offer the lates in leans
denims and sportswear
$14 850 00 includes inventory
fixtures etc Complete store'
Open in as little as 2 weeks
anywhere in U S A Also infants and childrers shop) Call
Sue toll free 1 800-874 4780
OPPORTUNITIFti IN
RETAIL
MANAGEMENT
Goodyear has initiated
a rapid retail store expansion in the Western
area.
Kentucky
resulting in unusual
career opportunities in
the fallowing fields:
*Retail Sales
Management Trainees
_ •SalPs Persomet
'Service Managers
Goodyear benefits inelude:_Paid vacations.
free hospitalization insurance, and pension
program. Opportunities for advancement for those eager
to get ahead. Related
sales or service experience is preferred.
To arrange a personal
inter-View, phone 7530595 and ask for Mr.
Hagedorn. All information is kept confidential.
Martin guitars, any type. any
shape Call 7534551.
Scrap
Old -ring

ouens
tccash.h
wam

pay
dentalns -ti antiquegcIi dd- etc..g
For sale prelyersist jewelry.
(R9o0g1e;64,2.555.
The Quality
Jewlrs,
Diamond Store of Paris. TN,
Northsale Court Square. Phone
Waalnlt5e2d1.8to32b2u.y Used mobile
C
vichonaimnntsee.sd.stle0;1.ffil2'. and 14' wide.
_

PHANTOM

Ferguson 30 tractor, good condition, with plow, disc.
cultivator, blade. bushhog, and
tobacco setter, $2500 Phone
753-3571 days, 753-2515
'nights.

SUPERVISORY
PERSONNEL

9.Situation Wanted- --

14.-Want-TO BU
BLOND1E

I I .1
Chain link fence, 3 to
12 ft. tall, Cedar
privacy fence, split
rail, barbwire, wood,
and steel post, gates,
Dog kennels. Also pipe
and tubing for structural use.
Lars. Inventory Low Price
AAA FENCE
SUPPLY

444-6885

VALENTINE'S
SALE!
5Q% off
NI most Jewelry

:534294

Will
Haul

NEWS. Society and
753-1918
Sports
Retail Display advertising 75 3-1 9 1 9
Classified Display,
Classified, Circulation and the Business
be
Office
may
reached on 753
I916and 753-1917

714E ONLY BAD PART\
COME5 WHEN 1(0(1
TAKE IT OFF...

THEY REAL& KEEP
'OUR HEAD WARM

I.-Notice

1._legal-16*e

1. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

11,
S
RESULT
FOR
1:

7-6s95111-v36e99r
halves. Classgbruiigs
ive.tir:5S21.9
forriallY Prices.
83
75:
W
79 519o. buy. .a used couch in
good condition, dal* color. Call

(Thrrfili-

41we-n4sAuer'rms.Aith gt-la:rwoorsan;
-'1'

wire mesh draw screens, all
Sizes
paris and finishes. while they
.534 99 Wallin Hardware,
-

Make Money By Saving!
1.'How can you make money?
ANS: You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and Unneedeed items that are gathering
dust in your basement,attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
2. How can you save money? ANS: You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified ad
department of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of February to sell all those items you
have gathered together.
3. How good a business person are you?
ANS: You can prove that you are good in business by running our business advertising on the Classified
Pages of The Ledger & Times during the month of February. Every fourth day your classified ad will
run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad every fourth day.
Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If you are a regular customer
of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for February you will automatically
receive the benefits from this sale.

4,What are the details of this sale?
---

Tlie-sainiiiien-to everyone:

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:
v Ads must run three consecutive days.
No changes will be made in copy.
Paid days will run first.
No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before
piration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

No. Days
paid
3
6
9

No. Days
Free
1
2
3

Total
Days Run
4
8
12

5. What do you gain from this sale?
ANS: YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you can lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
money on your business advertising and Rain the advantage of advertising in the most well read section
of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount of advertising,
yeti decide to do.
•••

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Call 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.

1

1
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SHOP /
COt#4295,...
.
/
ss garage
$2995
Concord

-e-Uks
o mobile
,edrooms
with
modeled
• w Moon
carpeted
also air
ot water
machine
n 12x64
Call 753

Rents
1'2 bath
s Call 1
_
bedroom
ray ideal
deposit.
9829
home for
newly
location
3455
:Dine
calls

ling
tt portible
99 Waltin
_
er, 48,000
•ct. very
I-5954.

29. Heating-Cooling

32. Apts. For Rent

Wood fireplace insert almost For rent
Furnished apartment
new Call 753-4430
at New Concord $80 per month Call 436-2427
32. Apt. For Rent
Apartments for rent, furnished. New duplex apartment. All ap$90 per -month. 753-1676 pliances, central vacuum
system, electric heat and air,
1115 Olive
Apartments for rent call Em- carpeting. 153-2431 or 7537476
bassey Apartments. 153-4331
Extra large second floor 1 New duplex. 2 bedroom apartbedroom apartment. stove, ment 753-7853
refrigerator, and all utiltres fur- Single girl wishes to find a
nished Deposit required No responsible single girl to share
pets. Also a 2.bedroom duplex. rent of attractive 2 bedroom
stove, refrigerator, and water apartment. References refurnished. Deposit required No quired. No pets. Call 753-9829.
pets Call 153-6202.
33. Rooms for Rent
For rent Four room apartment Furnished room for rent, one
unfurnished, fireplace electric block from University. all
heat, near downtown Call after utilties included. $70 per mon
2 pm, 753-4645
th Call 153-0430 or 753-8131
Furnished one bedroom apart34.
riou"---ses For Rent
ment Zimmerman Apartments,
For
rent
2 bedroom house, 204
South 16th, 753-6609
For rent 2 bedroom duplex, South 9th, $150 per month
newly decorated
stove. Call 153-5131, extension 112
refrigerator, washer and dryer 36.
For Rent Or Lease
No pets $200 per month. 7532967 after 5 pm.
Mini
Furnished apartment. $125 per
month plus deposit. Call 753Warohease
3411 between 11 am and 3 pm
Storage
Space
or come by 1607 Farmer Ave

Rent
furnished
Nice
apartment for 1,
2, 3 or 4 girls.
Phone 753-5865 or
753-5108.

fee Rent
753-475$

37. Livestock -Supplies

have
farm
for
nda y
Pro-

list Price From
$199.95 to $239.95

1 1995

NOW ONLY $
ring

ad
you

fled
will
y.
mer
ally

For Owysior-Ford and GM Cars
55.,Iterliewliewilipeelben
•4 boss Steelier 4 Prow. Rodeo°.
• 5
Treble Drover
•4 Ohm hoed
•TO Wens Power Fierdlina
*Medi Molded Endows verti Orono 14endiel

43. Real Estate

Pordoin & Thornton
Insurance &
Real Estate
Southside Court Squore
Koahoolay
753-4451

"World of
Sound"

Small investment with great
potential. Older home on approximately 1 acre, served by
city vrater-ai4 -city-gas'. ideal
for the handyman at only
$10,000. Call Spann Realty
Associates. 753.7724.

(lhe largest car and home stereo store in Murray)

222 So. 12th (in the rear)

Risky Atution
Realty Sales
cot. mow mom
140PreiW,
Ph 19011 479 2916.o 474 3713
South Neon

ESTATE AUCTION

on
no •

Sat, Fob. 9-10:11....Haim w Shims
At Kw homooplaco of Mr. and Mrs. J.E. ihodspolls
im Solo, Komtweky
Como to Solo, Ky. and %Nam Audios arrows.
Will list•haw Heals:
Two round top trunks - old portable Victrolo and records - old beds and dressers
(oak and other) - fancy old side board that may be walnut - two old and god library
tobles - rope leg table - two treadle seiving-rnachines - old pump organ in excellent
condition, with stool - old striking clock - wicker baskets - o real good split hickory
egg basket - iron beds - couch and odd chairs - almost new Magnavox color T.V. small Warm Morning heating stove (coal or wood) - air conditioner - oil lamps - old
lanterns (one with star on bottom, one with rid globe) - good stove and
refrigerator - chrome dinette set - two old kitchen cabinies - cheat type freezer some good old glass, china and cookware - cast iron pieces - dinner kettle - two tea
kettles - four dutch ovens (two with legs, all have lids) - many old stone jars, jugs
and churns - buttermilk pitcher - dinner bell - old fruit jars - many hand and garden
tools - good tiller- lawn mower - corn sheller - old42
.
gaqhotgun - almost new well
pump - brass knob homes - collars, pods and leather work gear - horse drown tools
- fence post,- woven wire - metal gates.
This is oaly•partial list*. limy wore News not kW. Ms will Ito ea all-day
solo, fats wed drinks avaihMo. Not rospoasiblo for actidonts.
Sole conducted by

Miller's Auction &woke

For more information call-Oar Miller at 435-4144in-Lynn
Grove, Kentucky
Don Miller, Aottloswor
Sao Farris, App. Aattiolotoor
"My Sortie, Door Not Cost, It Pays"
Licensed and bonded i. Kentucky and Tennessee

quite

a story
Florence."

43. Real Estate

Call Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors about our VIP Referral
Service because changing
tomes is enough trauma by
itself. In a word it's called ad753-1222
justment Moving from home to
home and neighborhood to
111b..
JUST WHAT YOU'VE
nieghborhood.
Alter' we sell y ur home, we
BEEN LOOKING
pride ourselves o knowing the
FOR
neighborhood th awaits you
Small farm just
elsewhere . The sc ols, parks,
minutes from Morrai
shopping facilities. Now for the
in Southwest School
ingenious part...VIP Referral
District. 3 Bedroom, 2
may also find a buyer for your
bath brick home with
present home from another cifireplace, located on
ty, then help that family adjust
Ford Rd. Can sell
to your neighborhood. Sound
house and 5312 acres
familiar? It's the same thing
or house and 10 acres!
we do for you someplace else.
Financing
available to
Call 753-1492 for helpful inforqualified buyer or will
mation on this service.
consider trade for
house in city. Phone
JOHN SMITH
Kopperud Realty, 7531222. for all your Real
-Es/ate
NEW LISTING
Extremely attractive
3 bedroom brick home
with fireplace in living
753-7411
room, formal dining
AROUND THE CLOCK
room,
attached
Look us over before you look
garage. Home is
around When -you're ready to
situated on lovely treebuy a home, you need a lot of
shaded lot plus extra
questions answered. Like what
lot with garden spot,
kind of financing is best?
fruit trees,and mature
Where are the schools? Shoppshade trees. Fenced
ing .Centers? What about the
backyard and outside
paperwork that's usually involvstorage. building. All
ed? Get the jump on these and
this for an attractive
other questions by calling Cenprice of ;46,500. Phone
tury 21 Loretta lobs Realtors,
Kopperud Realty, 753at 753-1492. We have just this
1222. for full time Real
kind of information that makes
Estate Service.
your house hunting easier.

TODAY'S BUY- TOMORROW'S
SECURITY
In this quality 3 BR.,
bath B.V. in lovely
Canterbury-Loaded
with extras-central
vacuum, heatolater in
fireplace, extra large
bedrooms, luxurious
baths. Double garage,
paved drive. Call today for an appt. to see
this beauty.
IN THE
COUNTRY: LOW
TAXES
VI miles, Northwest
of Murray, good 3bedroom frame home,
recently recarpeted
and redecorated. On 22
acres, 300' It, of
blacktop
highway
frontage,
some
timber, several outbuilding s.
Only
$32,000.

753-11080

44. Lots For Sale
One acre or more for sale on
blac_k .top rpact, rust off 121.
west of Murray. Phone 489'
2224.

45. Farms For Sale

49. Used Cars

53, Services Offered

1970 Datsun Sport convertible
Classic. winter priced at
$1800 436-2146
For sale Extra nice 1972 Granville Pontiac with all extras, including tape player Phone
492-8523.
1976
Vega. automatic
transmission, $1800. Also
1969 VW convertible, $550.
Will accept guns and watches
in trade. 436-2506.

50. Used Trucks

Lai pet Lledllifig at ledOlicible
rates, prompt and efficient service Custom Carpet Care 4892774
Carpentery. Quality workmanship New or repair Hawley
Bucy. 492-8120
Carpet
cleaning
free
estimates, satisfied references
Vibra-Vac steam or dry cleaning Call Lee s Carpet Cleaning.
753-5827
FHA homes built, forms taken
care of. work guaranteed. Call
527-1087, Reed Construction.
Guttering by Sears, Sears continous gutters installed per
your specifications. Call Sears
753-2310 for free estimates.
Insulation blown in by Sears,
save on these high heating and
cooling bills. Call Sears, 7532310. for free estimates.
Income tax service. We search
'for every legal deduction and
credit due. John Pasco. 1653
Calloway Avenue. open from 9
am til 5 pm. Call 753-5791
Available for special appointments.
K & B Construction, aluminum.
vinyl and steele siding.
Remodeling, room additions.
roofing. Free estimates. Call
395-4967.

1978 34 ton, 4-wheel drive
pickup. Call 759-4619.
1974 Chevy, 4x4,
ps, pb,
dual tanks, and topper. $2350
753-8572.
1968 Chev C-10, 6 cylinder,
LWB, good condition, low
miles. 436-2146.
1970 F-250 Ford pickup truck
$600. Call 753-4652 between
8 and 4:30.
1971 Ford F-250, 4x4, has
8,000 pounds Warn winch. Call
after Spin, 753-1473
For sale: 1977 Chevrolet 4wheel drive pickup. Call 7539235 after 3:30 pm.
1977 ford f-150 V8, tVitl, Explorer, 30,000 miles, extras.
436-2146.
1976 Ford 4x4 F-150, ps, pb,
Licensed electrician, prompt,
red, mechanically sound, body
efficient service. Call Ernest
fair shape. Call 436-2639.
White, 753-0605.
For sale: 1973 Bronco, red, in Mobile
home anchors and
excellent condition. 753-4487.
underpinning, aluminum or
1973 International Travelall fiberglass. Also patio awnings
truck, model 1010, 8 cylinder, and carports, single or-double.
automatic transmission, air Jack Glover, 753-1873 after 6
conditioned, radio, heater, pm, r
poser. clean, Anxious to sell,
Carter Studio now of$1195. Call 753-8050 or 753fers Photo inventories.
6500.
Be prepared for
1917 Jeep wagoneer quadradisaster or theft.
trac, factory aluminum wheels,
cruise control; air conditioned,
Carter
39,000 miles, $6200. Call 492Studio
8149
41,3O4 Man
753-8298

53. Services Offered
Licinsed Electrician and gas installation heating installation
and repairs Call 753-7203
Ornamental and wrought iron
posts and railings Patio and
lawn furniture Call 0 T Stalls
for tree estimates 753-5425
after 3 pm
Tree trimming and removing
Also light hauling
Free
estimates 753-5476
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime also have any type
of brown or white pea gravel
Also do backhoe work Call
Roger Hudson 753-4545 or
753-6763
Will do plumbing and heating
repairs and remodeling around
the home. Call 153-2211 Of
753-9600.
PAINTING

ResidenUal, Farm
and Corrunereial
Spray. brush Si roller

15 Yrs. Experience
RALPH WORLEY
436-2353
Wet basement> We make wet
basements dry, work completely guarenteed Call or write
Morgan Construction Co
Route 2, Box 4094 Paducalx
KY 42001, or call day or night
1-442-7026
Will haul anything that will fit
in a pickup, will also do odd
jobs, large or small Call 7535857

55. Feed And Seed
Timothy and Fescue hay for
sale, 759-1330

56. Free Column
Free puppies. 8 weeks old, part
Collie, part German Shepherd.
Call 4.36-2501 after 5:30 pm. _
One year old female cat, has
been spade. Call 75'17438.

34 acre farm for sale, 20 acres
57. Wanted
tillable. Has tobacco base, lots
of highway frontage, located on
Wanted: Squirrel cage fans.
Tolo Road in Graves County.
Call 753-0065,
Call 1-247-3361 or 1-247- 51. Campers
4635.
See the new Prowler trailers for
. 46. Homes For Sale
1980 - Also many good used
Home window cleaning, no job too large or small,
House for sale by owner. 106 S trailers. Arrowhead Camper
reasonable
rates, insured and experienced. Call 759-1176
Sales. Highway 80 East,
13th St. Call 753-0305.
Mayfield, KY. 247-8187:
night.
or
day
New 3 bedroom. 2 bath, brick
home On Sherry lane, natural Take advantage of mid-winter
gas heat. Priced in the 550's. prices now and be ready for
spring camping. One, 1978
_753-0814.
250 Ford Ranger XLT camper
47.Motorcycles
special for sale. Full line parts
For sale: 1976 125 Yamaha dirt and accessories, hitches inbike.
Excellent running condi- stalled. White's Camper Sales,
Price reduced and you take the Only $27,000 for a completely
Saturday, Febroary 9, 1980, 10:00 a.m., rein
with
tion
many new parts in East 94 highway. 753-0605.
or
savings) Extra nice 3 bedroom, remodeled - and redecorated
shine
7 miles east of Remy om Pottortown Road,
motor
Call
753-3269.
52. Boats and Motors
2 bath brick home in home in the city. New roof,
leave Highway 94 at East V grocery on Highway
280
Gatesborough. central heat and new baseboard heating system. 48. Auto. Services
1976 Pro Craft bass boat, 85
go 5 miles to section.
air, lot and a half, 2 car garage plus an economical wood burn- Four white spoke
hp
Evinrude motor, fully equipwheels, 9.75
Will sell nice restaurant fixtures and equipment,
with concrete driveway, in city ing stove. You'll be pleased x 16.5. 759-1330.
ped, $3,000. Call 1-247-5953,
7
nice
tables and booths, 4 piece stainless steel
limits. Priced in the $50's. Call when you see this one. Call
Mayfield.
steam table, 2 piece steam pot, 2 burner stove,
Spann Realty Associates. 753- Spann Realty Associates, 753- Two LR 18x15 radial snow tires
cold
drink box with water dispenser, salad bar,
on wheels. $80. Call 753-4755. 53. Services Offered
7724.
pie
7724
warmer other fixtures, one lot of dishes and small
AA-1 AU.TYPES home remodelitems,
several
hundred
dollars in fishing tackle and
maintenance.
ing
and
CARROLL
gear. Sporting goods, 12 and 20 guage
References. Guaranteed work.
shotgun
shells, lots more. 1969 Chevrolet pickup, long wide
TIRE
Free estimates. Call 753-8948
bed,
needs
body
work, nice long wide bed for late
SERVICE
or 753-2501 after 5 pm.
model GM pickup,other small items.
YOUR CAR AND
Concrete and block work. Block
For information call
LIGHT TRUCK
Yamaha pianos and Organs also
garages, basements, driveways,
TIRE DEALER
walks, patios, steps, free
Wurlitzer pianos. We also sell sheet
1105 POGUE
estimates. 753-5476.
music and books.
753 1489
Carpentry service. Whatever
435-4128 Lynn Grove
See Chuck and Virgina Whitby
your needs, old or new, quality MICREUN MICIIEUR
work. Call 753-0565.
Truckload tire sale! Truck tires
highway tread. 700x15-. 6 ply,
$31.84 plus $2.96 FET:
2927 Lone Oak Road
H78x15-, 6, ply, $36.54 plus
$3.49 FIT; 750x16-. 8 ply,
Paducah, Ky
$43.68 plus $3.80 FIT. Wallin
554-5544
Hardware. Paris.
located 1 mile south of 124 on lone Oak Rd. (Hwy.
49. Used Cars
45)in the Village Center.
1978 Buick LeSabre, 2-door.
19.000 miles. Call 753-1362 or
753-3125.
1967 Chevelle Super Sport, lots
of extras, asking $1300 Call
753-6802 or 753-3551
1979 Datsun 280ZX, 5-speed,
air, bought new. Call 753-7284
106 N. 12th Street after 6 pm

I

AUCTION

New Pianos from $888.00
New Organs from $888.00

Chester Auction Service

NOW ONLY$6995

'We Service What We Sell

1

ANOTHER
NEW LISTING
4 bedroom house in
Hazel with garage that
can be used for cleanup shop. House has gas
heat, wall to wall
carpets, city water
and sewer. Recently
insulated and wired. A
good buy at $27,000.
Phone Kopperud Realty 753-1222. We are
members of Multiple
Listing Service.
4-UNIT
APARTMENT
BUILDING
•Good rate of return on
this 2 story rental property just listed. Priced in the $611s. Phone
Kopperud Realty, 7531222. for 24 hour Real
Estate
Service,
WE'RE BRINGING
THE 80'S HOME TO
YOU!

We re sold on your house
before we sell it.. Our theory is
simple We take the time to
know your houSe, price it correctly, and discover it's distinctive features. Because we're
sold on it. it's much easier to
find the right buyers and close
the sale. Then we even save you
time after the sale by helping
with time-consuming paperwork. It's all a matter of spending our time wisely so it
doesn't waste yours. This is just
another reason you should call
Century 21 Loretta lobs
Realtors today at 753-1492
We're the' Neighborhood Pro.fessionals,

Ust Price
$104.9S to $124.9$

Wkik Supply Lasts
With Pwchaso of Tape Player

I

43. Real Estate

OtO PIONEER'
is Ilea 11-Treldi IVO Atli PO Stereo

PrutessfOha I Serb ices
With The Friendly Tout*"

There's

Excellent Lespedeza - Red
Clover mixed hay, $1.15 per
bale. Want to buy good used
welded wire hog panels. Call
435-4274

•SugNIK,Laner

BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE
753-8080

Garage sal& Garage tools, antique pocket watches, antique
guns, gold jewelry, and clothes
436-2506

3T. Uiestock-Supplies

• 0 Soto.Pre Wr Pushbutton T*
•kilesiebe'Wes
•4•4orina
•Sepereie ems and Trete.
•Wilhe tweed hiep Nivehples Derwodeloror
.911 How End
•Iteilie Choi•I Trocit Deer
•i mot Dosiame Swirt.

mnA

41. Public Sale

W..,$%riot
Closed All Day Wed.
NIW OFIFKE
IS:
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon • Saturday 7:30 ti15:00
Price of
•
NAMUR $1.LS
PRICE SHAVE 75'
7111.114,43 owe dee le
Cells "lei*
*ewe, 146114
ii-tofti

tli-11104

AUMMARIFAIL

Basic and Advanced dog obedience classes and private in
structrons. Also tracking and
protection training. All breeds
and ages from 2 months up
Professional instructor. 4362858. .

-

Close Out Sole!

43. Real Estate

31. Pets-Supplies

255

minp
at the
be
thing,
,
or
other
pro-

ANT AD ARE YOUR BEST

Fifteen Cross-bred pigs about
40 lbs . $350 Call 436-2280
Good Timothy hay for sale
$1 60 per bale Call 753-5532
after 6 pm.

HORNIRCKLE BARBER SHOP
-S TO
ND.

7, 1980

Family Music Center.

This BEST SELLER

'BOYD-MAJORS
REAL ESTATE

76.7-111110

TRI-LEVEL
Spacious 3 BR., B.V. and frame tri-level on Pi
acres, wooded lot. So much quality-fireplace, lovely
carpeting. Formal dining room, unique kitchen
cabinets, economical heat pump. Call torlal, about
this one.

TODAY'S BUY - TOMORROW'S SECURITY
In this quality 3 BR.,2% bath B.V. in lovely Canterbury - LOADED WITH EXTRAS - Central vacuum,
heatolater in fireplace, extra large bedroom, luxurious baths, Double garage, paved drive. Call -today for an appt:to see this beauty.
Aildrilifoodf7S01136-Erwin 7514138
Warren Shropshire 753-8277 Reuben Moody 7534431
H. Hook 753-2387
Homer Miller 753-75

re, 2-door
ew tires,
ellent gas
0. Call 753-3415
Jetw n 8 and 5 pm.
1962 Ford pickup, step side,
short bed, 6 cylinder, $350.
Two studded snow tires and
wheels for a 5-hole Maverick
and Mustang, $20. Call 4892595.
1971 Lincoln Continental Mark
111. Loaded with equipment,
new tires, in good condition.
Call 1-354-6217 after 4 pm.
1978 Mania, excellent condition every option. asking
WO Call 767-2548 after 4
pm
1575 Olds statitin wagon. Vista
Cruiser, tilt, cruise, moon roof,
9 passenger. excellent condition, $2400. Call 753:1463
after 7 pm or 8-5 759-1700
19'717604c Stitibift:IT00U
astQl miles,..autornatic. air,
traa rape. tlaik green wifilan
vinyl top and *interior, wire
wheel covers.. Call 753-8847
after 5 pm.

can make your home
a FAST SELLER!
This "best seller"- our exclusive
Homes For Living magazine - is just
one of the services we provide to
help you sell your home fast. Homes
For Living members publish over
one-and-a-half million copies each
month, starting with our local edition and extending through hundreds of other editions throughout
the country.

Our magazine is the perfect place
to showcase your home. It's distributed to local home buyers, as well
as out-of-town families moving here.
(Relocations account for
o one-third
of all home sales.)
Sell youkr home fast - at ihe right
price. Call us and put this best seller
to work for you.

MI&Owe 759-4,0
OM* ifIllerd 733-.161.1
earl Manse 753-M2
leery Sigh"7534121
Ilsppivd m-1722
Dm bin MAW
"We Sell Ansorioa"... Right Hero En Your Homo

Town!
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1 Deaths and Funerals 1

Paranoia High At Kentucky
State Penitentiary After Riot

Former Resident,
H. G. Oliver Dies
Mrs. McKendree, Is In Mexico; Father
Dead At Age 01 70 Of Murray Resident
Mrs. W. Oscar -iBeauton
Paschall) McKendree, formerly of Calloway County,
died Tuesday at 12:15 a.m. at
the Community Hospital,
Mayfield. She was 70 years of
age anti a resident of
Mayfield.
The deceased, a registered
nurse, had served as head
nurse at the Mayfield Hospital
for a number of years. She had
been residing at the Carr Inn
Nursing Home at Mayfield.
Born in Calloway County, she
was the daughter of the late
I.ee Paschall and Ruby Swann
Paschall.
Mrs. McKendree is survived
by her husband, W. Oscar
McKendree; one sister, Mrs.
Linda McMurtry, Louisville;
one brother, Cohn Paschall,
Mayfield Route 1; several
cousins in the Murray and
Calloway County area.
The funeral will be held
Friday at 1 p.m. at the chapel
of the Byrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield, with the Rev.
Charles Dinkins and the Rev.
Clarence Hare officiating.
Pallbearers will be Bill
Saxon, John Ed McKendree,
Sam Martin, C. B. Mathis,
Cary Pritchard and Bill
Venable. Burial will follow in
the Robbins Cemetery there.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Mrs. Lubie Stovall
Dies With Funeral
Rites Held Today
Mrs. Lubie ( Rosa)Stovall of
312 Center Street,_ Mayfield,
died Tuesday at 9:10 p.m. at
the Community Hospital
there. She was65 years of age.
She is survived by her
husband, Lubie Stovall; two
sisters, Mrs. A. B. Crawford
and Mrs. Charles Harris, and
three brothers, Charlie,
Laney, and Ted Wright, all of
Mayfield.
The funeral is being held
today at 3 p.m. at the chapel of
the Byrn Funeral Home,
Mayfield, with the Rev
Charles Dinkins and the Rev.
Ronnie Morris officiating.
Serving as pallbearers are
Lloyd Dunevant, Cary Pritchard, Paul Payne, Ronald
Adams, Bobby Morris and
George Stovall. Burial will
follow in the Chapel, Hill
Cemetery.
The word mandarin is not
Chinese, but a SanskritPortuguese
combination
meaning -commanders."

Henry Gilson Oliver. father
of Roy ()liver of Murray, died
Saturday, Feb. 2, at
Guadalajara, Mexico. His
death was due to natural
causes,according to reports.
Mr. Oliver, 60, was a
resident of Mayfield and was a
veteran of World War II. His
wife, Mae,died in 1973.
Survivors include his
mother, Mrs. Nola Oliver,
Wingo; three daughters-Mrs.
Elizabeth Vaughan and Mrs.
Martha Moser, Mayfield, and
Mrs. Mary Jo McAlister,
Wingo; three sons-William,
Mayfield Route 4, James,
Fancy Farm Route 1, and
Roy, Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Helen Garland, Wingo; one
brother, Bobby Oliver,
Cookeville, Tenn.; nine
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
chapel of the Hopkins and
Brown Funeral Home, Wingo,
with the Rev. Gary Frizzell
and the Rev. Bobby Oliver
officiating. Burial will follow
in the Wingo Cemetery. •
Friends may call at the
funeral home after 4 p.m.
Friday.

Mr. Crattie Dies
Tuesday Morning At
Home Of His Son

Thomas (Lyle) Crattie, 78,
of 9 Pataya Hillside Park,
Zephyr Hills, Fla., died
Tuesday morning at the home
of his son, Bob Crattie,
Antioch Road, Route 1,
Springville, Term.
Born Oct. 20, 1901,
Rew,
Pa., he was the-ion of the late
John rand Jennie Brock
Crattie. He was a member of
the Zephyr Hills Christian
Church and a 38-year employee of Arco Oil Company.
Survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Gladys Hendrickson
Crattie, to whom he was
married on July 6, 1924; one
son, Bob; three grandsonsBob, Loudon, Tenn., Brad,
Knoxville, Term., and Bart
Crattie, Murray; one great
grandchild; two sisters, Mrs
Pearl Anderson,Johnson City,
N. Y.,and Mrs. Jennie McCoy,
Rew, Pa.; one brother, Harold
Crattie, Rexford,Pa.
The funeral will be held
Friday at 1 p.m. at the LeDon
Chapel of the Ridgeway
Morticians, Paris, Term., with
the Rev. Howard Groover
officiating. Burial will follow
in the Hillcrest Cemetey
there.

Two Fire Defendants
Settle Out Of Court
COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Two defendants in the trial of
a civil suit stemming from the
Beverly Hills Supper Club fire
may have made out-of-court
settlements, although U.S.
District Court officers will not
confirm the existence .of any
such agreements.
A defense motion Tuesday
and a statement by a witness
Wednesday, both of which
were made while the jury was
not present, indicated that
Kaiser Aluminum of Oakland,
Calif., and Underwriters
Laboratories of Chicago no
longer are defendants in the
civil litigation.
Plaintiffs in the trial include
survivors of the May 28, 1977,
fire at the Beverly Hills
Supper Club in Southgate, as
well as relatives of the 165
people who died in the blaze.
They contend that old-style
aluminum wiring and electrical devices installed in the
club had inherent defects and
that faulty aluminum connections overheated and
caused the fire.
Neither Judge Carl Rubin
nor attorneys involved in the
trial would confirm that the
aluminum manufacturer and
the independent testing
laboratory have been dropped
from the trial.
Unannounced out-of-court.
settlements had been rumored
since the trial began on Dec. 3.
But Rubin has said no
agreements- would - be
recorded or discussed during
the trial.
Attorneys or Kaiser and
Underwriters . Laboratories
have not been present in court
far .several 'clays. But John
Ca;hell, a Kaiser spokernan
in Oakland,. denied that an
agreement had been finalized.
We have not settled,"
Cashel'said.
A spokesman for Under-

writers Laboratories was not
available; but other defendants confirmed that a settlement had been made. Technically, no settlement
can be official until such an
order is filed by the court. And
sipce no hearing on a settlement will be scheduled
during the trial, - proceedings
will continue.
A
British
physicist,
testifying as an expert witness
for the defense,leaked word of
the Kaiser settlement during
testimony Wednesday.
J. Brian Williamson was
asked
during
Crossexamination where he had
seen certain tests conducted
regarding the reliability of
aluminum wire.
Williamson said he didn't
know if he should answer the
question in front of the jury,so
Rubin had the jury removed.
"The tests were carried out
by Kaiser labs, and I don't
believe the jury knows they
are not a defendant,"
Williamson told the judge.
Rubin said he didn't think
the jury was aware of the
names of the defendants
anyway, so he recalled the
jury and allowed Williamson
to repeat his answer.
Defense attorney Stanley
Goodman asked Rubin on
Tuesday to declare a mistrial
because of a settlement made
by
Underwriters •
Laboratories, but that motion
Was denied. •
-The case against the
aluminum industry is the first
Beverly Hills fire-related
litigation tqtreach court.
•
Previous out-of-court settlements with the owners of
the club, a utility sind others
resulted in a US million fund
to be divided among the
plaintiffs.. Some payments
have already been made from
this fund.

THE BAND BEAT — Kenny Welch of Fow Wes,Tenn., a senior at Murray State University, puts the band through its paces as rehearsals for the 1980 -campus Lights" production
wind down for the show, which is written, performed, and directed by students. Proceeds go
into a scholarship fund for incoming music students.
Photo by Barry Johnioa

By NANCY SHULIN.S
Associated Press Writer
EDDYVILLE, Ky. fAPi —
-• Paranoia runs -high" at the
Kentucky State Penitentiary
in Eddyville. says Warden
Dewey Sowders, who oversees
the grim, grey complex in
which nearly 800 inmates are.
confined.
But a bloodbath like the one
in New Mexico last weekend
that left more than 30 inmates
dead "couldn't .happen here,"
Sowders said Tuesday in an
interview at the 89-year-old
maxinium security prison.
Sowders, who has held the
warden's. job for 13 months,
said his judgement is based on
the caliber of the staff, the
ratio of guards to inmates, and
the prison's refusal to use
inmate informants.
"We don't use a rat system
here," he said, adding that
animosity among inmates
more often stems from
gambling debts owed to prison
"loansharks."
He said the currency involved usually is cigarettes,
since inmates are not allowed
to carry "green" money.
Sowders said that on most
days, the prison has approximately one correctional
- officer for every four inmates.

Member Of Congress Admits To
Taking Bribe, Gives Explanation
WASHINGTON ( AP) — One of eight
members of Congress named in the
FBI's bribery investigation admits
-taking $25,000 in cash, but says he did so
as part of his-own personal inquiryinto
wrongdoing by unidentified "shady`
characters."

Kelly, a member of the House since
1974, said he locked' the cash in the
glove compartment of ha car and later
transferred it to his office. He said-he
sp some of it from t4e to time on a
'rotating basis. If I went down to the
District I would pay a lunch bill with
it."

the FBI conducted an inquiry into
whether Sen. Howaqi Cannon, D-Nev.,
got help in an unsuccessful attempt to
obtain land in Las Vegas in exchange
for exerting fdiliiiluenCe an _ a _co
troversial trucking deregulation bill In
the Senate.
Sources said the FBI overheard
Rep. Richard Kelly of Florida, titie
conversations between Cannon and
only Republican named in the FBI •
When the FBI undercover operation
Allen Dorfman, a Chicago businessman
''sting," told that story in a lengthy
was disclosed, Kelly said, he decided to
previously involved in a Teamsters
interview on a network television news
give beck the money, less $174 that had
Union pension fund scandal.
special Wednesday, shortly after the
been spent.
Late Wednesday,Heflin reported that
Jpstice Department indicated there
"When they blew the cover on their
it would conduct no investigation of
likely would be indictments in the case
case, they blew the cover on mine," he
similar reports involving Sen. Birch
within 90 days.
explained.
Also Wednesday, Assistant Attorney
Meanwhile,Heymann said it will take Bayh, &Ind., and Dorfman.
Heflin said the Justice Department
General Philip Heymann cautioned the
about 90 days for the Justice DepartHouse and Senate Ethics Comittees
ment to present its evidence in the advised him that "they have no
that if they pursued their own com"sting" operati7 to federal grand evidence of any wrongdoing" concerning Bayh.
peting investigations, they could imjuries.
In New Jersey, the Trenton Times
peril the prosecution of those who may
Some members of both committees
have committed criminal acts.
had indicated they would seek to force reported that the FBI has implicated
"A number of guilty individuals may
the Justice Department to turn over Joseph Lordi, chairman of the New
go unprosecuted or unpunished,"
evidence for their own investigations of Jersey Casino Control Commission, and
former state Sen. Martin L. Greenberg,
Heymann said.
senators and House members.
a former law partner to Gov. Byrne and
But
Heymann
pretty
said,
"We
are
In New Jersey, where much of the
firmly
of the mind at present that the president of a soon-to-open gambling
"sting" operation began, there were
criminal
trials should be allowed to go casino in Atlantic City.
newspaper reports that the inTwo other members of the gambling
forward."
vestigation was reaching high into the
commission have also been named, the
administration of Gov. Brendan Byrne.
Heymann estimated that all in- newspaper said, in addition to Kenneth
Kelly appeared on the NBC Nightly
dictments would be handed down within MacDonald, another member who
News,and later on an expanded version
120 days and trials completed in six resigned Monday.
of the interview, to explain why he took
months.
Besides Murphy and William
:
5, others
the money, which he said he took home
House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Involved in the FBI political corruption
stuffed in his pockets.
quoted Attorney General Benjamin probe are Reps. John Murphy, D-N.Y.,
In the interview with correspondent
Qviletti as saying that "some cases are Frank Thompson Jr., D-N.J., Michael
David Brinkley, Kelly said he was first
strong and sane are not so strong."
Myers, D-Pa., Raymond Lederer, 13contacted by a person described only as
The Senate Ethics Committee voted Pa., John Jenrette, 1)-S.C., and John
"Gino," last November.
6-0 to conduct a "preliminary Inquiry" Murtha, D-Pa.
Gino led him to a house in Washington
of the allegations against Sen. Harrison
The FBI undercover operation,
where he met some "shady characA. Williams, D-N.J. But the issue of dubbed ABSCAM, ran for 16 months,
ters" whom he later learned were FBI
whether to press for FBI evidence was during which agents, some posing as
agents, Kelly said.
left open.
Arabs, paid out nearly $500,000 in cash
"I was in a state of agitation," he said
Sen. Howell Heflin, D-Ala., com- to politicians and others in exchange for
of the time he was offered money. "I
mittee chairman, said Williams would promises of political favors and other
would have preferred not to have taken
be welcome If he wanted to meet with services.
the money but I didn't want my inthe committee to explain allegation
As many as 20 public officials and 10
vestigation to the there," he said.
that he accepted stock in exchange for businessmen have been publicly imKelly said he was not sure what he
legislative favors.
plicated in the "sting" operations
was investigating or where it would
The commitee also opened a
which sources said are now being shut
lead.
preliminary inquiry into reports that down.

Afghan President Has Reneged
Promise On Red Cross Team Visit
By The Associated Press
Babrak Karmal, Afghanistan's
Soviet-supported president, has
reneged on a promise to let an International Red Cross team visit political
prisoners in Afghan jails.
The refusal, announced today at the
Geneva, Switzerland headquarters of
the International Red Cross, came two
weeks after !Carmel and two of his
ministers approved the visits by a fourmember Red Cross team in Kabul, the
Afghan capital, an IRC spokeswoman
said.
Spokeswoman Francoise Rory said
the IRC did not know what prompted
Kennel's change of heart.
A brief statement issued in Geneva
said the Red Cross had "learned that
IRC delegates in Kabul have not yet
been able to visit detainees."
Red Cross Director Jacques
Moreillon,the leader of the team sent to
Kabul last month to negotiate the visits
with Afghan authorities, has returned
to Geneva, the spokeiwornan told The
Associated Press. The remci:"."-tawee members of the
team will stay in Kabul,.at least for the
present. "They are waiting for the
promises we received to be fulfilled,"
Rory said.
•

The agency wii) use "every available
means of pressure" to se
e the
Prisoners, she added.
During initial talks with the Karmal
government, the Red Cross
team Was
told there were 57 political prisoners
in
Afghanistan. That number could not be
confirmed. Unofficial reports have put
the number of political detainees at
from several hundred to several
thousand.
In Kabul, the government has
dumped the man it named to edit an
official goverr.,:lent newspaper after
the Sovietbacked Dec. 27 coup that
installed Karma I in power. Mohammed
Rahim Rafat WEIS fired as editor
of the
English-language Kabul New Times
over the. weekend altar he published
two editorials last week that were seen
as critical of the Karmal regime.
Across the border in Pakistan,
President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq
reportedly has proposed that a
ndIan
PescsiteePiSfg force insT
et:
Irinian anZ
be
troops
-"
Pakistani
deployed' to guard Afghanistan
'
s
frontiers, presumably after Soviet
troops are withdrawn.
He said the paaceli0•
01 force

"could look after the affairs of
Afghanistan."
Zia gave no details of the proposal,
raised in an interview published today
In the Times of India.
"Let the people of Afghanistan be
free to decide their own future," Zia
was quoted as saying. "I don't care if
they want a socialist system, but the
country must be rid of Russia."
In Moscow, commentaries in the
official Soviet press took aim at
Canada, West Germany and France for
criticizing the Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan.
The Communist Party newspaper
Pravda accused Canada of pandering
to Washington's hard line and of
!'crudely distoring" Soviet...foreign
policy.
West Germany and France were told
by the Tess news'agency that "the
events in Afghanistan cannot and must
not jeopardize ... detente in Europe."
' The Waders of France and West
Germany issued a statement on
Tuesday -saying EistWest detente
"could not withstand another akock"
similar to the Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan.

110cloY's count showed 1113
gMrds watching 79titunates.
"Another factor is that the
inmates here have a very
strict code of ethics. Before
they kill someone, he gets
warned,"Sowders said.
In such cases, he said, the
threatened inmate usually
checks into 2 Cellhouse, the
prison's protective custody
unit.
Inmates
confined
to
protective custody are kept
apart from the prison's
general population, leaving
the cellblock only at night
when other inmates are locked
up, the warden said.
He said security within 2
Cellhouse is tight, and that
prison officials "also have to
be very careful of who we let
in."
"We have to be sure that an
inmate who says he's being
threatened isn't coming in so
he can hurt some weaker
person."
As an added security

measure, he said inmates are
iegregated
within
the
cellblock,
with
the.
"sophisticated" inmates
housed on one side, and the
-unsophisticated" on the
other.
Despite the caution, the
warden said, "paranoia runs
high. Some inmates won't
come out of their cells to eat,
even when everyone else is
locked up."
There are other problems at
the penitentiary, said the
warden, who opened his desk
drawer to display severa
handcrafted knives con
fiscated during one of the
prison's periodic shakedowns.
"We shake the place down
every 90 days. It's a big job,''
he said, adding that weapons
and drugs are among the most
common finds.
"We haven't found anybody
drunk, but there is marijuana
in here, and people sniff glue
all the time," he said.

House Democratic Caucus
Supports Stronger
Legislative Oversight
By HERBERT SPARROW
arv7ay's been available in the
Associated Press Writer
past.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (API Members of the House told a
The House Democratic caucus news conference following the
.supports the idea of stronger session that they do not intend
legislative oversight in the to usurp or infringe upon
operation of state govern- powers of the executive
ment.
branch.
The
caucus,
which
"This is not an extension
represents 75 percent of the into the executive branch but
House
membership, the definition of a new
iended Wednesday arrangement," said House
itr, bills aimed _ at Speaker William Agri4nto
.that
,Dgreater legislative control 1 exington.
over personal service con"We feel this is the
tracts, administrative responsible way to handle it
regulations and-revenue bonds without Infringing upon the
be passed.
executive branch," Kenton
"They are all aimed to said.
strengthen our role of overHowever, some of the
sight," said Rep. Joe Clarke, proposals may bring the
legislature into conflict with
The bills endorsed by the G,Sv. John Y. Brown Jr., who
Democratic caucus were:
has said he doesn't support the
- House Bill 147, which legislature interferrmg in the
would require the approval of administrative functions of
the General Assembly for the the executive branch.
issuance of revenue bonds by
"We are just assuming
any state agency and would responsibilities we had all
mandate that future debt along," said Clarke.
service be taken into account
Kenton said the vote of the
in the budget process.
caucus was not binding, but
—FIB 123, which,would give the caucus action seemed to
the appropriate interim insure that the measures
legislative committee the would pass the House.
authority to suspend proposed
adnii nistrative
regulations
until the next regular session
of the General Assembly.
Prices of slacks of local utensil at
—HB 102, which would hold.. nod,Eft,today, forniabed le the Own) Ledger a ?law by First ig
up payment of personal Michigan Corp. cd Murray, are as
service contracts until they Mowsare reviewed by. a legislative
Industrial Average
.
.
4 27
review subcommittee.
Air Products
. 3941 +
—NB 70, Which would American Motors
Pt+66
40 unc
44Marli •
require state government to iAmerican
Telephone
conform to generally accepted Chrysler
Ford Motor
nk.A.
principles of accounting. The, GAY'
104
.unc
leadership said the bill, General Care
no trade
General Dynamics
.
16.1
scheduled for a vote today, General Motors
54‘.
General
Tlre
would provide both the
17% dr
30+ij
governor and the General Goodrich
Goodyear
Herded
Assembly with vital financial
14-66
Heublem
29e.+
information that has not IBM
9$-ti

Stock Market

Livestock Market
LOUISVILLE, Ky 1AP( USDA —
Estimates receipts cattle and receipts
150; due to icy road ctessucesi receipts
reduced and not enough of any class for
accurate price test; small lot choice
slaughter steers 104 lb 0.40; slaughter
heifers couple STIll packages choice
1311-1031 lb 67.004700; few utility cows
49.00-511.00; slaughter bulls untested; few
-choice 1191400 lb realer' 15.10-106.000;
feeders too few to quote.
Hogs 300; barrows and Oa under 340
lb steady to weak, over 240 lb 2540
higher; 1-2 200-255 lb 30.70-39.20, mostly
20.00-39.30.,-2 200-255 lb 311.56-30.10; 2-3
240.770 lb 311.00-35.73; sows limited offerings uneven, under 400 lb steady to 1.00
lower and over 400 lb 1.004.00 lower; 14
300-400 lb 32.00-33.25; 400400 lb .32.0135.50; 500490 lb 3S.00-40.15; been
untested.
Sheep,none.

23 ktb,24a
20%
32
..31,4#66
Woe + 1
334 tut(
II 6eb, ii'as

K-mart
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Texaco
Wal-Mart
Wendy's

Hog Market
Federal State Market News Sen lei
February 7,1910.
Kentucky purchase area hog market
reportIncludes 5 buying stations
Receipts: Act. 1065 2.40. 500 Barrows 11
Gilts mostly 50e lower some 75. lower
sows steady to $1 lower
US 1-2 MO-230 /be.
137.5041.00
US 2200440 Id
437.25-37.75
US 2-3)40-250 lbs.
136.25-37.25
Sows
US 1-2 T70-350 lbe .
131.00-32.00
US 1-3300-450 lbs
130.00-32.00
US 1-3 450-500 lbs.
132.00-3400
US 14 50E1450lbe
*3400-3330
US 24 300400 lbs.
.... 120.0049.00
Boars over 300 ibis 62700-29.00

.411em

4111m Allay

MECHANIC'S
SPECIAL
We want to treat you to dinner. Come
Into have your
car worked on between Feb. 1-Feb.
29 and receive a
free dinner at Lang 4ohn Silver's
Seafood Shoppes.
You must present this ad and call
for an appointment.
CLOnagOhneSilVerS•
sEAFoon SMOPPES,

Keep That Great GM Feeling
With Genuine GM Ports

j Taylor Chevron,lot
641 South
010.aim alai,/OW aillOr

7S3-2617
MOW Mega

